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RANGER I COMPLETES LUNAR MISSIO
Cm Breathitt
Waiting A W
An Point System
FRANKFORT, Ky. ruPt - Gov. may place an emergency clause on
Edward T Breathitt will wait at
leaet a week before tight...Rung Ken-
tucky's driver point system, but he
n & t-4eard
• Around o
MURRAY
Holmes Ellis brought out a point at
the Rotary Club that few people
knew about It concerned time sav-
ed by the Tappan Company by hav-
ing the airport here in the county
- -
Howe told him that 25 working
days we saved over the past year
because critical supplies or parts
were flown in GO Murray to keep the
whole plant in operation.
-
This amounts to about $250,000
which ain't hay
---
The folks was were saved this
amount were the people who work
111 at Tappan. If the materiaa or goes
had not been flown in. they would
have been out of work until they
did get here
--
This TS days saved Ls Worth the
coals of the shoot and everything
teat everyone has put into it
•
That was Just the Tappan Corn-
pauy. No figures are available on
0 plants or businesses in the
conirnunity who actually. saved
4 money by having items or parts
flown in to keep production going
- - ---
So. If anyone in the city or county
might wonder just what the airport
is worth to Murray and Calloway
County. there is your answer.
.?"
•
You can bet on the same thing
happening year after year too
- --
If the city council or the Fiscal
Court forks over two or three thous-
and dollars to the airport, they get
the new regulations
-Whatever praise we hava to pays
in public criticism is iustified if it
sass one life." the governor told
the leas than 20 people who at-
tended a pub/it hearing in Frank-
Iasi Thursday to dascus the pro-
posed regulation changes.
Breathitt said he will delay ap-
proving the regulations for filing
with the Legislative Research Corn-
misedon LRC to give other interest-
ed parties a chance to comment on
them.
Normally department regulations
do not take effect until 30 days
after they are fded with LAC, but
the governor indicated tie might
place an emergency clause on the
regulations When bt was suggested
that it a ould be a good Idea to have
them in effect shortly before the
Labor Day weekend when motor-
ists Site to the roads for the last
long summer weekend
The governor noted that -no en-
forcement program is • popular pro-
gram . but there was little
opposition to the proposed new re-
gulations vowed at today's hearing
The proposal got the full beams
of the Louisville Automobile Club.
the Northern Kentucky Autornotnis
Clubmen the thaistellie Latety Coun-
sel. among other organizations
Some question Slif raised though.
by Dallas Queen. 'nee president of
the Kentucky Automobile Dealers
Assiciation. who strewed driver ed-
ucation and other areas of the
safety program rather than the
point system.
Under the proposed regulation.
I('ontineed On Page nine)
Bethel Methodist
Fellowship Meets
The Bethel Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship met Wedneeday everung tor
the reteidae- weeitiy meeting
Mies Debbie Futrell vice-prat-
dent. presided over the tisanes
session The call to worship was by
Miss Linda Jeffs and the devotion
was given by Jesse Arnold
Ten members and the counselor
were present A recreational period
(('ontinued On Page ?tree) was the program
•
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Danny Kemp is shown holding the cow. Others are, leirto fnentis4irsha Hendon,
Katie Kemp, Martha Kemp, Kathy Stubblefield, Kent McCuiston, Lynn Dunn, Bill Stub-
blefield, Leroy Eldrige, Michael White, and Billy Hendon.
About twenty persons attended the showing demonstration and Judging training
meeting for 4-H members interested in showing cattle and participating in dairy Judg-
ing. Leroy Eldridge and Danny Kemp directed the demonstration held at the farm of
Bill Ed Hendon on Thursday-
Fifteen Beauties
Vie For Crown
Of Miss Universe
MIAMI BEACH JUNI - Fifteen in-
ternational beauties, predominantly
Europeans and listing but including
as USA, neon a tough two-day
schedule of rehearsaLs today for the
Saturday night finals of the Miss
Universe pageant.
The court of semifinalists. picked
Thursday night from 60 contestants
In the Miami Beach Convention
Hall. includes six girls from Europe,
five from Latin America, two from
the Middle East art Oriental and
Miss USA. Bobbi Johnoon of the
District of Columbia.
The finals Saturday night, start-
ing at 10 pm EDT., will be nation-
ally televised.
Besides the American girl, the
sedafinalists are: •-
Miss Argentina, Marla Amelia
Ramirez of Santa Fe; Miss Bolivia,
Olga Monica del Carpi° °ropes of
La Paz: Miss Brazil, Angela There-
-ea Pereira Reis deke Vaaoonoelos,
Paruuna, Miss England, Brenda
Blackler of London: Miss Finland,
Stria Wallenius of Tampere; Miss
France. Edith Noel of Paris, Miss
Greece. Kiriaki Trope* of Athens: ,
Miss Israel. Ronit Rout of liana,
Miss Italy. Ernenvela Stramana of
Venice. Maas Norway, Jorunn Ny-
stedt of Barum; Miss Paraguay.
Miriam alert Bruirada of Asuncion:
Miss Free China. Lana Yi Yu of
Taipei - MISS Sweden, Marta Aberg
of Gavle: and MI&E Venezuela. Mer-
cedes Veng
Funeral Saturday
For Mrs. Suiter
Funeral service.' for Mrs Laura
Alice Sinter. age 81. widow of the
late John W Sutter of Calloway
County will be held Saturday atl
2 pm at the West Fork Baptistj
Church with Flayil Nichols officiat-
ing
Mrs Sutter died at the Sunny-
Side Retirement Home in Mayfield
Wednesday
Survivers included two sons. No-
ble of Si Louie. Mo . and Coda L
of Detroit. Mich one daughter.
Mns Elton ?dike Hayden of May-
field; two brothers Eknus F Jones
of Murray Route Two and Leon
Jones of Paducah, two sisters, Mrs.
Ada Fisher of Mayfield and Mrs
Mamie Jgoltson of Horton. Texas.
three grandchildren_sarl four great
grandchildren
Bursal will be in the West Fork
Cemtery Pallbearers will be Wil-
son Hughes. Preston Jones, Clifton
Jones. Eugene Jones, Earl Parker.
and Harry Sutter.
The Roberta Funeral Home of
Mayfield is in charge of arrange*
ments
'
Baby- Boy Flood
Rites To Be Held
This Afternoon
Baby boy Flood died Thursda
night at the Murray-Callowa
County Hospital.
. He a sursiyed bis his parents. MI..
and Mrs Eura Flood of Rt. 5. Mur-
ray: grandparents. Mr and Mrs.
Hoyt Flood of Rt. 1, Hazel, Mr and
Mrs Lee Westermsn of Rt. 5. Mur-
ray: great-grandparents Mrs. Zig-
fie Byars of 309 N. 7th St., Murray.
Mr and Mrs Finis Busy of Rt. b.
Murray.
Graveside services will be held at
2 p m this afternoon at the Mur-
ray City Cemetery with Bro. Ger-
ald Owen officiating Burial will
be in the Murray City Cemetery.
Max Churchill Funeral Home has
charge of arrangements
Forum Planned By
Presbyterian Church
On Surdav Evening _
An open forum will be held by
the College Presbyterian Chni OS
Sunday evening et 7:00 pm on the
subject "The Church Facing the
Social Crisis",
Rev. Henry McKenzie had the
following to say concerning the
forum and the subject for CiLSCUS-
sion. ''As a church we declare Es__ .1......--
Christ's Lordship over all sorts and
Conditions of men, In all times and HAPPY LANDING - The Ranger 7 liftsogf Use launch pad at Cape
places, in all groups and govern- Kennedy. Fia on that long trip to the Moon. The rocket is an Atlas-
ments The topic wilt be sUnetn- Agena
ployment and Poverty " Government _
reports show 730.000 ycung people
between 16 and 21 unemployed and
out of school, without adequate
education and training, without
lobe and a future What effect will
this have on morals" society? mor-
ale? and church life?
"With an increase in mechani-
sation and automatson what effect
will this have in adult employment?
With 31s fewer unskilled lobs In
ten years what dime the future hold?
Unemployment and poverty in Har-
lem may be the. principal cause of
riots or is it because the unemploy-
ment rate is twice that of the white?
Has the church a voice in &stea-
ms poverty, insecurity and futil-
ity' The forum is open to- all"
The theme for Sunday morning's
5ervtce at 10 45 o'clock is "The
Virtue of Doubt "
Two Deaths Raise
State Traffic Toll
FRANKFORT. Ky Ser - State'
police Frild today that two Thurs-
day traffic fatalities raised the
state toll for the veer thus far to
468-compared to 450 through this
date last year
The pedestrian deaths in Jackson
and Jefferson counties were the
first reported since Monday.
Keith A French, 6. of Oitolona
was killed Thursday afternoon when
he was struck by a car on the
Outer Loop He Was the son of Mr
and Mrs W L French
Arthur Day. 49. of Bond. Ky.,
w-as killed when he was struck by
a vehicle on Ky. 30 two miles wed
of Bond
Tropical Storm
Abby Blows Out
MIAMI t7P - An easterly ease
that once packed tropical storm po-
tential akirted Bermuda Thursday,
night Led headed Inter the Northern
Atlantic today, where forcasten,
say it will dissipate
Wednesday. when the wave was
In the tropical Atlantic. forecaster
said it looked like the disturbance
would build into Abby, the season's
flea tropical storm.
But the disturbance failed to
build sustained winds of 39 miles
an hour necessary to be classified
a tropical storm.
Thomas H. Shelton
To preach Sunday
History Of Local
Given Before The
80 Year Old Man
Crossing Nation
On A Bicycle
SACRAMENTO. Calif. 111 - An
80-year-old man planned to use a
back road today to complete his
transcontinental bicycle ride after
the highway patrol refused to al-
low him on the state's freeways
Elyman U Frain Sr. a retired
Philadelphia. Pa. hosiery mill fore-
man, asked the patrol Thursday if
he could complete his 3.000-mile
grind on US. Highway 40.
Frain left Times Square May 10
arid traveled mist of the-trartin
40 and wanted to use it for the
last 90 miles to San Francleco
Hcwever. the patrol said "no"
because 40 is mostly freeway and no
pedestrians or bicycles are allowed.
Pram n hopes to meet his son, who
lives in San JO9P, on the Golden
Gate Bridge Monday
Kentucky Soldier
Killed In Vietnam
SAIGON. Viet Nam ref - Cape
Dale B Thomas. an Army officer
froth Greensburg. Ky was killed
by Viet Cong machine gun fire
Wednesday in the third straight
day of heavy fighting.
Thomas, a native of Sandusky
Ohio, maintained a home In Greens-
burg with his wife. Margaret and
/4-month-old son He was the 174th
American killed in this country
since 1961.
a
Open House To Be —
Held By Pastor
- -
Rev and Mrs Lloyd Ranier and
eon have extended an in to
the members and their families. Of
the First Methodist Church. to an
open house at the parsonage at 300
North 10th Street on Sunday,
Augist 2 from 4 00 to 6 00 pm in
the afternoon, and from 7 00 to
9-00 pm in the evening
Rev. and Mrs Ramer recently
moved into the parsonage. the for-
mer home of Mr. and Mrs Nat
Ryan Hughes and daughter.
NOW YOU KNOW
Rev Thomas H Shelton. pastor • .
of Livonia Church in Covington By United Press International
Ky., will preach at the North Sade The largest and oldest national
Baptist Church on Sunday evening park tit the nation is 92-year-old
at 7 30 pm Rev Shelton is the Yellowstone. covering 2.213207
son of the pastor of the North acres in Wyoming, Montana and
Side Baptist Church Idaho. according to the World Al-
Everyone Is Invited to attend manac
Airport Is
Rotary Club
Mayor Holmes Ellis
speaker yesterday at the Murray
Rotary. Club. He was introduced by
Olen Doran eho was in charge of
the program
Mayor Ellis. also a kotarian. gave
a resume of the history of the
Murray-Calloway County Airport
and Kyle Field.
was the
He told the Rotarians that it
first began in October 1967 when
the Murray JayCees under Z. C.
Erns, held a radio auction with
the proceeds to go toward an air- I
port if and when a movement be-
gan in that direction The club with
Mai auction and by other means,
raised $5.000 and set it aside
Later a board was formed com-
posed of George Hart. Hugh Oak-
ley, Glen Doran from the city and
Buford Hurt. Verne Kyle and Bill
Thurman from the county Judge
Waylon Rayburn and Mayor Hol-
mes Ellis served on the board by
virtue of their office and Z. C.
Ems served as secretary ,
A finance committee composed
of A W Simmons. Sr. Ronald W.
Churchill. and T Waldrop was ap-
pointed and they raised 1143.500
through contributions These funds
were matched dollar for dollar by
the state and two dollars for one
by the Federal Government.
Land for airport was purchased
at a cost of $53,000 near Penny,
Composed of slightly over 300 acres.
The M & H Construction Com-
pany built the airport at a con-
*ruction cost of 11119.000 The run-
way is 3.000 feet long and 75 feet
ialacie. The airport was dedicated in
(('ontinued On Page Three)
Mayor Holmes Ellis
•-
First Moon Close-tip Pictures
Captured By Americanfroject
By DOUGLAS DILTZ be made public within a few hours.
l'inited Press International When .the signal was sent to the
PASADENA, Calif - Ranger -Ranger 7 to turn on its sax televis-
7 paved the way for America to ion cameras to probe the areless
mysteries of the lunar landscapeland a man on the moon today by
sending back thousands ,of -excel- the tracking station reported; the
lents rim„.,, up pictures. beicce7  a equipment was "in full power- and
IdillseSe strike on the lunar' sur-- • • ' sending 
strong video
pictures."
Ranger-7 stook excellent lectures
fac"The. e whole mission a-as a corn- 
to the end" a space official said
plete 5UCCPRS, it is right on target," 
when the space probe impacted on
said a Jubilant scientist at the 
the lunar Sea of Clouds at 6;a6
flight's control center here. The !ilia- a. in. 'PDT' 9 25 a' m' First
sion ended years of frustrating fail-
pictures were of an area 300-400
ores in the ranger program to find 
miles square but oat before unpact
out what sort of surface would greet 
it filmed cbjecas as small as an
man when he reaches earth's satel- 
automobile.
lite, possibly in 1969- or 19'10. 
-The mission is an entire suttees,"
Ranger 7 "struck only 9-10 milesa 
Jags- scientist said who was ted-
lowing the crucial approach. 'All
f ront deed center." said project
nnnager H. M. Schtirrneier 
cameras are transmitting excellent
The up to 4.000 pictures trans- 
video pictures" 
as the 
Ranger
 hurt-
ranted across a quarter million 
led toward its doom on the .seg. ot
miles of space inthe dozen minutes 
clouds.
before impact were described as 
Checks Moon's Surface
"excellent . . interrupted" by the 
The Sea of Clouds region is
Goldstone tracking station at Cali- 
where American astronauts in Use
fornia's Mojave Desert. 
Apollo spacecraft massioti nught
At the control center, elated acien- 
first land on the moon in 1969 en
lists, technicians and newsmen yel- 
1970 Ranger 7's pictures were de-
led in glee over the success of the 
signed to tell scientists whether the
mission ttrat followed nearly 70 
lunar surf ace is smooth or rigged,
hours of flight from Cape Kennedy. 
Ot'ontinued On Page Three)
Johnson Sends Congratulations ,
President Johnson personally con- ' R • •
gratulated laboratory director Dr
William Pickering by telephone.
"We are proud of the tremendous
technical achievement which this
successful flight represents," John-
son said. "This is a basic step for-
ward In our orderly program to as-
semble the scientific knowledge
necessary for nian's trip to the
mows
"I recognize that this great suc-
cess has come. only after a number
of failures and partial failures in
our efforts to send probes to the
moon," the President said "This
success should spur us on to added
effcrt In the future."
The President said "our Soviet
competitors have had many un-
public.zed failures of the moon and
the planets " Soviet failures, he
added, confirmed the complexity of
the American success today which
he called a "magnificent achieve-
ment" in the "peaceful exploration
of sPsecZ-Picienic told a news conference
"It's been a long road, but this
shot has a textbook operation -. . .
everything went the way it should."
There was a poseibility the pict-
ures "if as clear as indicated" would
Weather
'Report
ic itatamil ram biononiknal
Kentucky Lake • 7 a m 3568. no
change: below dam 3011 6. up 08
Barkley Dam headwater 3306, no
change; tail water 3046, op 1 8
Sunrise .5:01, sunset 7 05 Moon
rises 11:19.
By United Press International
Western Kentucky --- Partly clou-
dy with a slow warming trend
through Saturday Isolated thun-
dershowers likely in afternoon and
evening today and Saturday High
today 88 to 93 Low tonight 65 to
70
---
HI-IAI
NEW YORK IPI - The highest
temperature reported by the U.S
Weather Bureau Thursday. exclud-
Mg Alaska and H110.1111. was 118 de-
grees in Death. Valley. Calif The
lowest temperature thie morning
was 39 degrees at Pittsburg. Pa,
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE -- The five-day
extended weather forecast for Ken-
tucky -
Temperatures will average about
3 degrees 3b()Ne normal Kentucky:
normal mean temperature is 77
Normal extremes for Louisville are'
89 and 67 Little temperature change
expected except slight warming af-
ter first of next week
Rainfall sunounta will average
about one or two tenths ,of an inch
In widely scattered thunderalicosen
most numerous about mid week. i
egistratton
Dates Given
For Calloway
-; The following registration date,
have been announced by Principal
W B Miller for students entering
Calloway County High School in
Await.
Than dates .apply only to stu-
dents who have already indicated.
by filling out sign-up sheets, the
aub)eicts thes wash to take this fail
term The retztorauon schedule is
as follows
Monday. August 19, Seniors. Tues-
day, August 11. Juniors; Wednes-
day. August 12. Sophomores, Thurs-
day. August 13, Freshmen
Registration of students will be-
gin at 8 30 a m each day arid
should be completed before noon
If there are students who have
moved into the Calloway County
School District, and these students
have not filled out sign-up sheets,
they should come to the school to
register on Friday, August 14. The
hour far this rhsation is 8.30
ta. In. oho., -
Calloway Countians
Eligible To Enter
Forestry Contest
Calloway County landowners have
until August 12, lea, to submit en-
tries in the Tom Wallace Farm
Forestry ;Contest Cash prizes a-
mounting to $100000 will be given
plus an all expense trip to Louis-
ville. Kentucky for the winners and
their families to attend the annual
Farm Awards Luncheon in Febru-
ary. 1966
Last year's vs-Innen Sere Alois
Tretter of Ferdinand. Indiana, grand
prise winner. Edward 13. Holbrook,
White Oak. Kentucky, second prize
winner Dr Clarence Atkins. Rush-
ville. Indiana, first improvement
pore winner, and Dr Clyde Nichols,
Clarkson. Kentucky, second im-
provement award winner
Certificates of merit were sent to
Landowners whose forestry program
were judged best in counties from
which five or more entries were
received The Calloway County cer-
tificate winner last year was Coun-
ty Judge Robert 0 Miller of Mur-
ray.
Any woodland owner who is car-
rying out good management prac-
tices on his woodland is eligible to
enter the contest To be eligible for
the grand prize or second prize, the
farmer mite have completed his
forestry prtgrain In several years
or in a single year However the
improvement prizes are bated on
Progress during the contest year
Entry blanks are available at
the Service Foresters office on
county Agents office.
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FELDA S. JULY 31, 1964
Quotes From The News
Be EN1TEn PlrEss INTERNATION l.
. -
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, in eliminating
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy from his list of eligibles for the- .
Democratic vice-psosidential nomination:
 "I- haw renehed-the-eeneittaiori-th*F
able for me to recommend to the convention any Meinber of
in) cabinet among those who meet regularly with the cabi-
net."
1:—
_• _
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grave 
Gen..Jostr8 [TY 
•
of
of the Union 
Arni.Pv
War between 
th
became a 
Baptict
LOUISVILLE. Ky. - Whitney M. Young, 4.. executive
director of the Urban League on racial unrest:
"It is impossible fot the country to keep the Negro a
thirdc1,sp citizen without keeping the white man a second-
class, citizen." $
Wyke,Regis. En$:land - Eric Watson to his nephew, be-
fore the eilliester accidentally dug up an old World War II
smoke-bomb on a bedth:
  -100 and dig a -hole you might find-a bomb"
C 
Ten Years Ago Toda- LEDGER & TIMES rus
A-ineetir.g was called last night by Ray Brownfield, chtdra
man of the local polio4 chapter, to plan the emergency enni-
paittn the latter part of August. .
Mrs. R. W. Churchill, Jr.. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Perryband Gene Hendon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Hendon,
both, graduated with high distinction at the end of the sum-
mer ses:ion at ,Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Rogers returned honk Thursday after
a two weeks motor trip through the northeastern states.
Vernon Outland passed antay this morning at his home
near Pottertown.
GEN. 
LIGHTBIJRiN
me 
Churc
Broad Run 
Baptist 
,h
uas 
:)rgani/ei in 
(1004.2Ma)
h Jrid
In its 
ceineterl.:-.-
lv sail( 
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PI2SIDEpeelae peOmweee-Joe LIghtburn, shown to Jane Lew,
W. Va., where'll. operates a general store. in the Coastitn-
e' Don Partys nominee for president He was named at the
trirty's cenvention In Houston. Tex. That the Lightbura
family has some ,Ja.ne Lew background la tnelice led by the
historidal marker behind. the new nominee.
LEUHR'S CLOSIFIEDS
r,•; ••••••••••;•••t. • •
FRIDAY - JUL 31, 1984 ,
•
Wst Ittun
The Almanac
By United Press laternatlewel
Today is Friday. July 31, tbe 31111111
day of 1964 sith 153 to follow. .
The moon is at Its hist quarter. - -
The morning star's are Jupiter.
Saturn Mars and Venus. 
On this day us
In 1943. the FreneE COmmittee
of National Liberation appointed
Gen Charles De Gaulle permanent
chairman of the Comnuttee of Nat-
ional Ile-Tense
In 1948. some 900 planes flew
over the dedicatton ceremonies of
New York International Airport at
Idlewed Field.
In 1163. Sen Robert
Ohio. majority leader
Senate, died
In 1902. agreespent
theMle&LY_
A though for the day - Amer-
ican Supreme Coma Justice Oliver
ifitendo/1 Holmes "Knordeciar
and timber shouldn't be much used
till they are seasoned "
Monday. tagust 3
The Associate Members of the
Tra.errtat Order of Potter and
families vial have a barbemie sup-
per a: the city park at 6.00 pm.
BACK SEAT DRIVING
In the folklore of mo:ordom. few
characters rank as low as the back
seat driver His pesky. loudmouth
wince teaching from either a front
or back se.Sli takes all the joy out
of life for the long-suffering man
at the wheel
To a consederable degree. the law
shares in this disdain Backseat
driving has been judicially describ-
ed es "tlus abominable practice"
But the law Isn't thinking about
etiquette. It is thinking about safe-
ty The law 'frowns on back seat
driving because it se often rattles
the driver One court estunat
in rune cases out of 10. a dose more
harm than good.
Still, what about that 10th case'
When !veiny says so. beck seat driv-
ing may be not eat permitted but
PS en required The passenger who
is .naired in an accident may find
his right to collect damages jeop-
ardized •by his own failure to. voice
a protest
This a court denied the claim of
SR Injured immense* who had made
no complaint about a Weed of 30
„miles an hour through a .blinding
IWO By his very silence said the
Conn. -he willingly /shied the driv-
er in testing the denser
How can you tell when to speek
up' The -law sill totally require
auch action if:
1. you are in • position to mag-
ma* the hazard
2. you have reason to think that
the dnver will not be careful on
his own ineteative and
3' there is time enough for your
protest to do 10111e good.
It is only natural that social
amenities will have a certain a.
mount of influence on a paseerwer's
behavior U nderstandabl y . a sir
doesn't want to be known as a we
 blanket. • buy is afraid to be cal
led "chicken." But if you let such
consideratecine seal your lips %he
he circunvitatices cry DANGERS
teen your forbearance may, aell cost
Y•Pll your right to damages.
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
III Kit% I - BENTON - ST. Lot is
PASCHALL Ma LINES
leri 7 5 :I 1717
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
T. toils - 1429 N 18th - 1-1 I -325
11111 IGH LIGHTSOf THE NEWS
VICE rail; ID T
WASHINGTON -- President
Joluawin has eliminated Atty. Gen.
Robert F. Ketmedy from tits list of
elleiblell torUse Democratic nom-
non rok the vice-presidential
nomination.
----- -
ROBERT F. KENNLDV
WASHINGTON - Atty. Gen,
Robert P. Kennedy is out of the
running tor the Democratic vice-
A. Taft. presidential IllUtn•Dausori but it Is
of the U.S. certain he will not be fading out
of the political scene.
was reached 
  CIVIL SLIGHTS
WASHINGTON - President
Johnson vaults the nation's edu-
catore to join the fight for accept-
ee tbe Mew Cul/Batas
RA.NGENe7
PASADENA, Calif-.
Ranger-7 spacecraft Sped towierd a
shattering cc.iaaatxi a 1th the moon
today and. an luatutu 4240
payoff--the first elciee-
IIPS of the lima btu-face._
WILDERNESS
WASHINGTON -- House backers
of a oil to preserve the nation's
dwindling wilderness areas today
foresaw little trouble in ironing out
differences between their inseeure
'Seinste legulatain.
GOLlaieT0141E---
BARSTOW. Cad. - ilwee days
ad ant min waiting ends today ear
a group of scientists at a reenetee
desert outpost near here when Uwe
send a radio signal throbbing near-
ly a quarter-nullein males through
apace to Americas Ranger -'1 apiece-
cratt.
SINO •
MOSCOW - qe Soviet oat for
a meeting of M leading Commun-
ist parttes is Me beginning of the
end of the Sino-Soviet alliance. di-
plomatic observers otos today.
RIFT
491.-Muil-rearaNDION--Communist China
has laid doe II terms. for talks with
I Moscow that rule out chances of
I Seno-sovlet settlement for years to
tome. dnikenatic sources said to-
day.
----
MIAS UN. IttIPILSE
MIAMI BEACH - Fifteen beaut-
ies, predominantly Europeans and
Latest but including Masi USA. be-
gin A tough two-day schedule of
SPECIAL
CHARCOAL BRICKETTES
10 lb Bar fr 49c
MARTIN OIL CO,
.!od If 1,11‘.
•
,•••
-•••• 
rehearsals today for the 8aturday
night finals of the aLtse Universe
Pareant
-
t'ONGRESS
WASHINOTON Bacikers at
Preadent Johnson's Appalacruaii re-
juveruitkei bill believe they have
th. sites - tirnesas beat e
congressional taead:ine only three
wedr.a ea.*.
-•
INTEGRATION
The approaching weekend has
brought mouroung tension in troub-
led Rochester. N. Y. and police
vowed to -meet force with force" iii
the event of fresh racial violence
In New York City. Negro ieadts
I -Martin Lu:her King Jr consiudee
- three Mass.-Ai Wks with Maaar
Robert Wagner on rectal problems.
n Kane and oaks top Neau leaders
caned fat a mortenum on .racd
demonstra,ions mita alter' presi-
dential election in Nenember.
Land Transfers
Fitmonci Gamble and others to-
Jew. Mac Key and others; tract
of land near T. C. Hargrove's pro-
perty
Frances 'Mantel to Robert H.
ELherton and others; 2 lots In
Whit nell Estates.
C C McClure and others to
Donald Cleaver and others; pro-
perty on Dresden and ,Wadesboro
Road.
Clyde George and others to Jo-
seph M. Hargrove; lot in Panorama
see.res.
R Hall and others to Joe Pat
Lee and others; lot in Meadow
LaneSubdivision.
Carolyn R. 'lately and others to
Burlm Woods and others; 16 acres
on Murray-Concord Road,
Robert H. Winnuns to Franklin
Wallace and others, undivided
interest. and Robert McKinney and
others. se undivided interest.
-Charles E. Hale and others to
ton Dale Lemons and others;
in Pluinview Acres Subdivision,
Donald R. Tucker and others to
Rebena M Day. as, lot in Sunset
ladiveaon.
A H Kopptsrud.to Herbert Bean-
Shores. Subdivision
In Pule Bluff Shorts
Gus Leureb.
don tanidie ,o1:42.mpotners, lilt loinPai_3,0.toynora.snap.
R. Hall and others; property near
, Hoyt Roberta an. -ars to W.
tw-Peepit-s Bane- ! .
McDougal; property near Old Rog-
ers farm.
J. E. Tarry and others to Evelyn
A. Wilson: lot in McElrath Heights
Acklitton.
W. R. Hall and others to Hoyt P.
Roberts; lot in Plainview Acres
Elubdivision.
Carl Rowland to Alfred C. Cun-
s9agbam and alters; las in estawai
Speight
Jeremy Bucy and others to Wil-
liam A. Parker and others; '4 un-
divided Interest Its property on
Highway 121.
Robert M Prince and others to
Peoples Hank; lot in Pine Bluff
Shores.
Leemon Bynum and others to Roy
E. Bynum and others; property on
Bethel Road.
Gerald M. Jackson and others to
-Perry Oohoon and Mildred Cohoon;
lot in Mood River Estates.
Peoples Bank to Walter E. tete;
2 lets in Pine Bluff Shores Sub-
division.
Thomas R. Brewer and others to
'Bobby J. Toon and others, lot in
Sunset Court Subdivision.
Galen Thurman, Jr. and others
to G. Russell Doedy and others,
prorty on Highway 641.
FOLLOWING DAD
1 -- 
•
•••-•.._ 
•
NEW YORK WO- base American
male In four atlIl fellows in his
father's footsteps in choosing a so-
;scion, the Institute of Life In-
surance reports. interpreting Fed-
eral Census Bureau figures
Girl Named Smith
Outclicks Taylor -
In One Film Role
ROCHESTER, N.Y. IT1, - The
chances Are the most photograph-
girl of the _year will not,, be
IDuabeth Taylor. but an attractive
young brunette whose last name is
Bout h.
Sue Smith. 20. poses for more
than 70.000 still .pictures and 150.-
M0 feet of movie fern each year as
part ,øf her job in, the film testing
laboratory of Eastman Kodak Co.
See is not familiar to the gen-
eral public, but it is to the tech-
nician, aho monitor the quality of
the firm's photographic film.
Mess South is photographed in
both indoor and outdoor scenes un-
der good and poor lighting con-
ditions The colors of her clothing
and the props in certains/ems are
selected especially to chedc the co-
lor characterience of a particular
film The idea is to duplicate the
typical picture-taking situations fac-
ed by amateur photograPhiti
Miss Smith, who has been facing
a camera lens for almost three
years, was selected for the job be-
cause her complexion tones are
very close to those of the average
person. Technicians made thous-
and* of spectrophotometer readings
to get a precise idea of just what
skin tones were required before se-
lecting her.
TEEN UNEMPLOYMENT
NEW YORK ,t-te - While teen-
agers comprise only a per cent of
the U.S. labor force. they account
for more than 24 per cent of the
unemployed. according to the Nat-
ional Industrial Conference Board.
Only 29 per cent of all married
men are out of work. down from
an ilieiage of 34 per cent in 1963.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL I
PUT A--TIGER701--yOU11---ITAN*
FREE SUGAR
With each II gallons of Esso gasolines or lubri-
cation an& I&singe you get free
2-11. BAG OF SUGAR
Plua Your S&H Stamps
— Ttfl _FRIDAY AlstErS'ATURDAY ONLY
Murray -Eso Servicenter
Hazel Highway
Harold Maunin - Manager
Prep Now For
School Day First
UNIV ERS ITY PARK. Pa t Pi, --
Barents whose cluktren are sched-
uled to enter school for the first
time this fall should begin mating
preparation for the big events-sr--
won as possible.
Mrs. Marguerite L Duvall. ex-
tension specialist in child develop-
ment at Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity, said getting ready for school
involves both short term actions and
long term planning.
PI:irately. a strong. healthy body
Is the goal, she said Long range
planning for this can include build-
ing good habits, such as eating and
sleeping. and building muscles and
coordination with active play.
Ingnedeate things needed include
Physical checkup, clothes for
school and rnstruction of children
safety precautions
Other areas are just as essential
as the physical one. Mrs Duvall
added Children need to grow and
develop mentally. socially and emo-
tionally to be ready; for the mile-
stone of beginning school
Parente can help their children ,
enrich their experiences, learn to
meet new situations without fear.I
play with others their own age and
stimulate their curiosity
LlteUID BONUS
(SOBER. Tex. ITT - Homer Aml-
in got an unexpected bonus when
,he-bought an old house --- lock,
stock and aged whisky bottle.
pink bottle tucked in the corner oI1 . .
an old trunk was. lab/11 It 6. '
Hereon Old Ekeiquet Bourbon."
So far • no visitor has accepted
A,mlin's offer of a drink. •
-
REPIJERICAN PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE Ina Etwry Goldwater tc"ls reporters In Washington
that he will host ttngtessional bleakfasta Aug. 6 and 7 "in the interest of campaigns of
all Republicam candidates and in the Interest of tinily In th," party." Co-host will be vice
presidential candueee P.tv William staler cc:0. Other gatletings will be held, he said.. • .
-•••••••••••••ad,
•
••
•
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WASH at BOONES
COIN MIRY
PARK UNDER GREEN AWNING
RAIN OR SHINE
when the sun is the hottest your car will be as cool
as under a shade tree!
All Three Stores
Air-Conditioned
For Your Comfort!
* WASH BETTER FOR LESS
BOON ES
Coin Laundries
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• Chicago And Baltimore Are
Rehearsing For "September In
August" Starting Next Friday
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Spoit Writer
The ,Chicago White Sox and the
BaltilmonmeOtioles are rehearsing
for the dramatic American League
production of "Eantember in Au-
gust" which opens next Friday in
Yankee Stadium and runs for 16
--straight gamea.-- --
The drama was written and pro-
dud by an unwitting whedule
maker who exhausts all games a-
mong the three contenders by Aug.
23, with nothing left for the Sep-
tember "stretch drive" except meet-
ings with the also-rans.
The Yankees play 15 consecutha
games with the second-place Orioles
flu 11, U p
'ling a week from today in New
York with home series in each city
to folkiw. Immediately after Haiti-
rnore Chicago finish with the
Yankees they engage each other
in..a final fourgam set at Chicago
beginning Aug. 24.
For years the Yankees have de-
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
Philadelphia 58 41 5416 -
Soo a
San Fran 58 44 sb9 4,
Pletterrich .. 53 44 546 4
Cincinnati .. 55 47 539 41:e
Eit. Louis   53 48 .525 6
Milwaukee 52 48 520 6a
Los Angeles 50 49 505 8
Chicago 48 51 4a5 10
Houston 45 58 431 15
New York 40 72 294
Thursday's Results
Pittsburvh 1 Houston 0. let. tat
Pittabinah 8 Houston 3. 2nd. night
St Louis S Chicago 2
Los Are 5 New York 3. misfit
thee 4 S. P. 3. night, 10 inns
Saturday's Games
San Premien) at Pittsburgh
Inn Angeles at Phil.. night
Milwaukee at Chicago •
rencinneti at St Louie
Houston at New York
arived the AL of a true SinVianher
pennant chase. Now, with the pro-
mise of a red hot race. the sche-
dule is the villain.
Gain On Yankees
Roth the White Sox and the
Orioles shaved a half-game off the
idle Yankees lead Thursday.
The Orioles moved within a half
game of first place by out-slugging
the Minnesota Twins with five hotne
runs for a 7-4 decision. Jackie
'Brandt cracked two homers in sup-
port of rookie Dave Vineyard's sec-
ond victory since being called up
from the International League two
weeks ago. Vineyard had a five-hit
shutout until the eighth when the
 Melee-He-needed
lief help in the ninth when pinch-
hitter Ron Herns hit a two-run
homer,
r kr ir
areevravral.4.-.8-.4.
; ;Oar -
-
.441, ••Irry , • a yam rasaerawasrva...a4*Waliti.--Ir."1,51.-.11,
s • , • . . A
,,awar %so acsgo 044,11110.141.140114Plak..4a..4.
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Green Bay
e
(Continued From Page One) I 
changes will be made in these areas'. the fall of 1961 and the field named
S stronger
-Racing: Suspension of diving wale Field.
privilege for 90 days for the first of-. Mayor Ellis told the club that Than Ever
feriae, one year for the second of- later with the airport board head-
tense, and three years for the third ed by Robert Wyman. the Fore-
or more offenses. mares/ Club of the Tappan Corn-
-Passing stopped school bus load- pang. 'Constructed an administrat-
poningitscr. unloading children-five ion building and put in lights.
The 1 ate il-Passing in an area designated pavec tSilteaccesigshrOa. l DePato the ofr-
as a 'no passing" zone-five points.
-Speeding-Three points for tra-
port.
Ellis recounted that Toy Lenning
veling 16 or less miles above the was named as manager of theafield
speed limit; sax points for traveling !and that he instituted pilot ;train-
16 through 25 miles over the speed 
t
ng. charter service and plane-rent"
limit, and suspension of the driv- sea
Mg privilege for 90 dads for travel' The latest project of the Airport
log 26 or Inure miles abcve the 
speed Board is the construction of a
limit,
--Following too closely for traffic
conditions-four points.
--Commiasioner of a moving haz-
ardous violation which involves an
dent-six poInta.
--The combination of any two or
more moving hazardous violations
In any one continuous occurrence-
six paints: 
Operating a motor vehicle in
. Dart Robinscin hit a two-run blast
and Dick Brown and Brooks Robins
son had solo homers for.the Orioles.
Minneasota rookie Tony' Oliva ex-
tend Al Ins hitting streak to 15
games, but,,,, could not avert the
Twins 16th loss In their leat 19
gamma
Gary Peters, who yielded only
three hits in his Last victory, held
the Detroit Tigers to three singles,
and Bill Skowrcai tripled hand
both runs in the sixth inning-40r
a 2-0 victory. •
The victory lifted the White Sox
within two garnet; of the Yankees
"and dealt Dave Wickersham his
eighth loss.. It was the fifth time
Wickershem liii bided to win-has
game,
In the cony other American Lose-
ue contest. the Senators rallied to
stop the Indians 8-7. — .
St Loins Wooled Crimean 5-3,
Pittsburgh swept a doubleheader
1.1rOm Houston 1-0 and 8-3. Los
Angeles' overcame New York 5-3,
and Philadelphia rallied to de/
San Francisco 4-3 in 10 innings in
National League salon, liblwanlibli
and Cincinnati were not scheduled.
The Senators, riding their long-
est Yates,: streak of the season
four games. staged their biggest
rally of 1964 with a seven-run sixth
inning
Man bulge Joe Cunninghasna two
run single was the most productive
blow of the inning. bunt around
five singles, three wanes an error,
a pawed ball and a balk Cleveland
had scored ex tames in the fine,
*iiiihe biggest he being a solo homer
by Vic
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
New York fit 37 622 -
Faltirricre 62 39 614
Chicago 60 40 600 2
Its Angeles St 52 509 11
• Beaton 51 52 496 12'..
nntroit .  50 53 486 13',
Minnesota,  40 53 480 14
Cleveland 43 57 430 19
Washington .....41 65 387 24
Karam City 38 62 396 Sal',
Tharsdars Results
Baltimore 7 !Winne:cast 4
Chimer) 2 Detroit 0
Washington 8 Cleveland 7 night
.Only games scheduled
Saturday's Games
11 }Merton at lAis Ang.. night
Baltimore at Kan Oro,, Men
New York at Minnesota
Detroit at Cleveland
Chicago at Washington
- -
to overcome a six-run In-
RESCHEDULE GAMES
Robinson and Willie Davis. ran
rampant over the Packers offen-
sive unitduring a full-scale scrirn-
Mayor Ellis said that the next mage Tuesday. The three defend-
goal of the Airport Board after the ers stopped end sweeps and were
construction of the hangar will be in tackle after tackle. Even second-
the ieflgthelxtng of the runway tea Tear - man Ltonell Aldridge,
5,000 feet and widening to 100 feet, mg late because of Army duty,
violation of restrictions imposes. by Agertaxiway is also neededhe looked especially good
  inhwart,the deprtment-suspenion of theimntnudHeanticipated thatingGren Bay passers BartStar 
driving privilege for 90 days. these exnensions would be Corn- Zeke Bratkowski and rookie Mery
1 -Attempting to elude peace of- plete al ma. Holland.
, ficers to prevent an arrest for a A cross runway will be needed ' As if a healthy defense were not
' moving hazanlous violation-Slap- Ifs the future, he continued. enough, fullback Jim Taylor and
ension of the driving privilege for Mayor Ellis quoted a Tappan of- versatile halfback Paul Hornung
90 dans. ficial who reported that the pre- were also impressive.
For air.' violation for which the
-lite-pension Of the driving privilege
„as lea than six months /or the first
offense. the second conviction for
a Mintier offense will result In a
sum:pension period of not less than
one year. under the proposal.
The effective date of the susven-
1
Am period will be the date- of ee-
°apt, of the operator's license by the
Department of Public SaJety.
The regulation schedule will be
effective regardlea of whether the
CfnivICtiOn is received from a court
of 'competent Jurisdiction within
the state or in any other Jurisdic-
tam.
MILWAUKEE gin - The Milwau-
kee Braves rescheduled the double
header with Pittsburgh shit h was
rained out lairt Friday night as part
of a ten-right twin bill here Oct. /-
and the other on eaturday Oot. 3.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
July 31, 1964 ICerstuolry Purchase-
Area Hog Market Report Including
5 Buying Stations Estimated Re-
ceipts 1700 Mead Barrows and Chats
Steady to 15e Lower
U S I. 2 and 3 180-240 ibis $1625-
1650 Few U. S 1 180-220 lb.,
$1675, U S 2 and 3 245-770 lb.,
111 00-16 25. U S I. 2 and 3 160-
175 lbs. $14.50-1625: U. S. ; and 3
sows 400-600 is 11075-1225. U S.
1 and 2 250-400 lb., *12,00-1400
RANGER 7 . : .
- (Continued From Page One)
The scientists further stated that
nive have had a maximum arnount
of Canierit ceverage" which meant
everything the cameras had been
scheduled to take-pictures-to pave
the way for man's setting it on the
lunar surface
Surma of the Ranger meant the
United States could pnreed with
Its Apollo program of rending a
manned spacecraft to the moon
and be able to tell what terrain
would be available. for a landing.
The huge tinker toy-like Ranger'
7, launched from Cape Kennedy
Tuesday. crashed to destruction on
the sunlit half of the moon's face
in a region known as the Sea of
Clouds.
Secrets Delayed
Whatever secrets Ranger 7 cam-
eras discover, however, will not be
made public for at least 24 hours
until !mermen; can prerass the mag-
netic tapes and 35 ram films on
which the pictures were recorded.
Scannas at Caltecha Jet Pro-
pulsion laboratory JPL. Ranger 7
control center. called the flight •
huge sumer( and predicted the pic-
tures would reveal secrets of the
moon that have haunted the ima-
gination of man for centuries.
The only hope of !seeing the crash
that climaxed Ranger Ts nearly
quarter of a million 328,600 miles
flight tneouger space was through
By United Press International
There seefrs to be no Justice in
the National Football League as
the rich gel richer. But when tht
rich are the talant-laden Green
Bay Packers the rest of the NFL
teams had better be on their guard. 
RayNitschke, the most valuable
player in the National Football
- ague championship game two
years ago, seems to be fully recov-
ered from a broken arm which kept
him sidelined for the final games
hangar, he continued. This will be of last season and his teammates
constructed from funds raised local- have this information first hand.
ly and funds received from the Nitschke. along with ends Dave
sale of bonds. Edwin Cain won the
contract for the construction of the
hazumr-
The importance of the airport
to the community is increasing all
the time he continued. Mayor Ellis
concluded his talk by telling the
club that the 'community mint re-
main aggressive or -it will wither
on the vine and die-.
In other action the club voted to
send a .. telegrams to Congressman
Frank A Stubblefield. and Senators
Cooper and Morton expressing sup-
port for the Beween the Lakes Re-
creation Area.
orrice of the airport here ha:s saved
the company 25 working days by
bringing fh critical mnterials or
It could be that the rest of the
NFL coaches will soon be calling
for an equalization draft to break
parts This is a saving of $250,000 up the Peckers.
to the community in the form of Wally Lentin, St. louts Cardinals
payroll money which could have head coach has quickly installed
been lost, he continued. . the Cards' basic offense, with some
He pointed out that a number Of variations to be added- later "I
bustriess firmer have- else-been sided-want the team -to -be ready to ex—
ecute what we have without mis-by the airport being located in Cal-
loway County takes". Lenun said . . . the speedy
mon in the airport as coming ed the New York Giants to cut half-
from the 
Ellis pointed out the total development of several rookies fore-
following sources: Fed- back Bob Anderson, a star at west
eral and state, $118,1587 peivate.con- Point several years ago. Giant*
tributions. $55.000: labor lainnibut- rookie backs Ernie Wheelright.
ed $6,000: city of Murray $5,000: the Clarence Childs and Steve Thur-
county 12.000: bonds 826.000: the low are determined to win bertha
access road $10.000, for a total of with the Eastern Division champs.
$225 ,000. The Cleveland Browns cut rookies
He said that to construct what the John Mutchler a linebacker from
airport now has today would take Western Kentucky and tackle Lynn
almost half a million dollars. Read of Southern California . .
flanker Al Hill suffered an ankle
Injury as the Pittsburgh Steelers
continue two-allay workouts at
their Kingston, it 1. training camp
Minnesota Vikings Coach Norm
Van Brocklin we. pleased with the
results of the scrimmage Tuesday
in which he added blitzes for the.
first time this summer . . Jim Me-
Cusker, recently acquired from the
Cleveland Browns. signed ha con-
tract with the Baltimore Colts leav-
ing, only Bob Boyd and Jim Welch
out of the fold . . . the San Fran-
Only visitor to the meeting was cisco Forty Sabers continues their
C. T. Winslow. Jr .• of Mayfield, double .practice SESSIOrli in 95 de-
Kentucky. gree weather,
whether tike WIWI was sighted by
obscryatories around the world that
trained telescopes on the moon.
Hatever. the general area of the
moon where the 803-pound apace
vehicle dived to its deetructacn can
be seen with the naked eye. It is on
the left side of the lunar body-in
the center of the sunlit half Just
below the equator.
COMMEND CUNNIeiGHAM
WICHITA, Kan. 11711 - The do
cornmisnoners of Wichita maned a
resolution commending former tee - TUXEDO RENTAL
nous track roar Glenn eletininehani
MS TRAFFIC NOTE
AKRON. Ohio 171) - The nation's
, streets and highways will be carry-
ing 40 per cent more vehicles in
1975 than they are today, project-
ions made by The Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Company indicate.
Auto registrations in the United
States are expected to rise from
11063's total of 68.5 million to 975
million by the mid-1970s. truck re-
gistrations may go from 136 mil-
lion to 185 million over the same
period.
the highest powered teleseepes, for his 'sincere and f ff ectile eff,:rt
It was not. known anniedtatedy In youth retail:dn.-Anon."
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Sour Pitching Urns To Cream For Card;
Pirates, As Both Move Back In Contention
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Sports Writer
Dona look now, but that scar
pitching the St. Louis Cardinals and
Pittsburgh Pirates were producing
has turned to cream and is leasing
both teams to within contention in
the National League serarnble.
Both team; have suffered major
disappointments with hurlers they
were counting on heavily this sea-
----The Cardinals gave up 18-game
winner Ernie Broglie( to the Cubs
after a dismal start: Bob Gibson, al-
so en I8-game winner, fell flat after
winning ha first four games, Ray
Washburn had a recurrence of his
arm ailment and the St. LCK1L9 re-
lief corps was ineffective. The Pi-
rates sent Don Schwall to the mi-
nors and 17-game • winner Bob
rrtend WWI hiPt Fiord-
Pittsburgh. however, has won eight
of its last 10 games and during the
stretch, has recogred_thnte complete-
ramie victories', plus excellent re-
lief pitehing bi Al McBean to jump
Into third place, four games out of
first,
rang Win Streak
The Cardinals currently own the
league's Inneest winning streak, six
games, which sicludes three route-
rouse perfermancn, and five victor-
ies by lefthanders. St. Louis is only
slit Inane' behind the league-leading
Phillips in fifth place.
Vernon I aw, who has won two
frames in the Pirates' streak, held
Houston to five hiti for a 1-0 vic-
tory in the first game of a double-
beader Thiprptlay niabt. Schwan
3-1, making his first start since
being recalled from the minors, gave
Ito onlv three hies over the first
rant inning's of the !neatest, Al
McBeen reacuel him in the ninth
to rave an 8-3 triternolea  --
3111 Vinton sinsrled home law 9-8
In she sixth for the only run of the
opener rind Jerry Lynch homered
and added a two run single to pace
the Pirates 13-hit attack in the
nightcap.
bases-loaded double to score two
runs in the 10th inning to give the
Phalies an uphill victory and a '2-1
edge in their important three-game
set with the second-place Giants.
Lead Folds
Willy Mays' run-scoring single
gave the Giants a 3-2 lead in the
top of the 10th. But Johnny Cal-
lison doubled, Tony Taylor was hit
by a Gaylord Perry pitch and Rich-.
ie Allen beat out an infield hit to..
load athe bases. Billy Pierce, was
brought on to pitch to Briggri,
unloaded the winning blow. Willie
McCovey and Jay Alou hornered for
the Giants and Gus Triandos con-
nected for the Minas.
The Luagers ruined Casey Steng-
el's 74th birthday by scoring five
runs in the last three innings to
overcome a 3-0 Mets' advantage
Tprcadded_tly...  Anh Taylor's three-run,
homer off starter Sandy Koufax,
Sadeeki Wins 12th
•
Ray Secierlri Yielded only five hits
hot needed 'Math inning relief help
from Borer Oraig to post his 12th
victory against pieta defeats for
the Cardinale, in their 5-2 victory
over the Chicago Cube Bill White
drove in near St Louis tallies with
two singles and a sacrifice fly a-
gainet kaa Dick Ellsworth and re-
liever Don Elston. Mike Shannon
edderl three strains and drove in
the other Cardinal run.
The Phillies rallied to defeat the
Canes 4-3 in 10 innings to open
ups I',, game lead and the Dodgers
overcame the Meta 5-3 in the only
other National League games sche-
duled
In the American League Chicago
blanked Dame 2-0, Etaltirriore out-
sleeved defea•ed Cleveland 8-7 in
the abbreviated schedule
Rookie Johnny Briggs mixamd a
CHRISTI 17%; SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Services II am.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8 00 pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks To Yen"
Station WNBS. 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 am. -
.S.:j
Tommy Davis singled to were nal
doubling Willie Davis 'with the viV- a•-;
rang run in the ninth, inning off
loser Tracy etallard. who allow
only one hit until the seventh. Boob,- ,
Miller. in relief of Koulax. was the as`•
winner
SEEN AND HEARD
- (Continue-el VV P54.Page- One
value received, and then some
Speaking of the airport. we 's
scheduled to leave from it at c. '0
this morrang. If things go as te
were planned we should be in r
Knox visiting M Company. 39r"-i
Regiment of the 100th. Division '
.eaue_reading this, WeillYtteUis
yesterday evening.
ELKsuss SEEKS mA• Test Company M, if you  did not lune ,
'1-a- our loca7-ieserver-tuKifeW-1/4--
on two weeks active &sty at °
Knox. We plan to visit with them
today and on Saturday:
-
ERIE. Pa, - Boxing promot-
er Don Elbaum Wednesday offered
Bill Daly. manager of Carlos Ortiz,
a $40.000 guarantee for Orto to de-
fend his world lightweight crown
against Johnny Bizzarro in Sep-
tember.
We enjoyed our visit with th -n
several years ago at Fort x
and again at Fort Chaffee, Arkaa--
a s
MURRAY LOAN CO.
• 
MONEY HEADQUARTERS .
N6 W. Main Street Phone 763-6621
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . . .
cm PARKER MOTORS ,.;
PLaaa 34273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO BEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR1
-111•Im. mos
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
when the NEED FOR
CREDIT arises
• .- -
.- 
fibink ' Why PCA? There are many 
- -
--- • reasons — but primarily — PCA is
run for and by farmers Just
like yourself. They know farming
and know ftnances — and as a
at 1, 
result, know how to beat serve you.
PCA charges only simple interest
to keep financing costs down —
iPCA
' and you pay only for the amount of
Money used - for only the length
of time it's used. Let us set up
a line of Credit for you now.
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St. Phone 753-5802
Keys Keel - Office Manager
PCA - Years of Dependable Form Credit
e LOOK WHAT IS COMING TO MURRAY
• A OF WOMEN'S NEW 1964 STYLE COATS
lermans Annual Coat Carnival Starts Tuesday, Aug. 4th.
Hundreds to Choose From . . . Offering Complete Selection of New Styles in All Sizes
ALL COATS ARE TOP QUALITY LERMANS• REMEMBER SHOP EARLY AND SAVE
•
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
44gf
C.
et
4
-
•
raisextrn .
• 7-76int
. -
MV*AuNe.TAMesefiefilk7i
• • • * •
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947 1 "
0/1049 1# ated
• 
-
•
• • • a It e 
•, 00141411140040000
"0"00000 .wvir jeiminvinr,
.•
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Social Calendar
Saturday. A4est I the program.
A family picnic will be held of 
• • •
members of Chapter M. P. Z. 0.
Sisterhood in the city park at 6:80
pert-The shelter house at the-our-
tier of Payne and 8th has been re-
served.
• • •
An. Wort:Viz millet for the 10th.'
12th grades and colkie sill
be held at the Celloway County
Couragy Club from 7:30 to 11:30
pm. Each member may invite one
non-merear guest to the Bermuda! 
Hope. Planning ciotnnutree is cum-
posed of Messrs and Mesdames BM'
Solomon, James E. Diuguid. Charles
Sh
Phil Mitchell. and Mrs. Stub Wil-
son:
- • -I--
Sudsy. August
Rev. and Mrs Lloyd Ramer and
son invite the Merribers-a0-1her
Linuliee .of the Fust-Milthedist
CLurch to an open houme at the
porsonage at 300 N. 10th Street.
from 4 to 6 in the afternoon and
Irom ; to 9 in the evening
• • •
Manley, August 3 •
The }Qat/anger Jones Circle at
the First Baptist Church W318 will
have a picnic .supper at the home
of Mrs, E. D. filupley at 5.45 p.m.
• •
The Ruby NeUe Hardy Carle of
the First &netts: Churca V.-MS
w1:1 meet with Mrs. Tommi Alex- On Tuesday Evening bud ,luie a three pink ro
sebudaa whin. cloth arid centtwed with a
The table II as placed in front of the
• • • sv Star Chapter No 433 Order of the fireplace and two white wedding
The Aurae '..5.111.1..tvrtg Cirele of , Eastern Ra
s was called' for the pur-
- 
bells tied with pink bows hung
the Firm Beptast enurch WMS ; Pose of an Indianola on Tu
estlaY 
nuke for domestic tranquility.
have a potbach supper .at eirb. gre I evening. July- ?S. 
. hom jhe mastic I We have children 13, 8 and 4. My
;al Fawley' cabin on Kentor.y The ch
apter 111-AS opened by Mrs. isreng1T,-Wie., Per2ms. 
Sete Preeent' wife LS in good health and does not
oaks at 6 p.m. June ! Cric
ier. worthy mai ron. ahd 
work outside the home. Can this
• • • • 'visiting guests sere introduced -rwit.K3uireALS problem be solved?
The Latta. Moon Circle of the Destuitniabed 0Diceri Steitelmer 
Bet, tt S0114, N.111:3e7. spent 
S2MI-HAPPY
Fire Hawed Church NVILS sill were Mit kerY Ann Ontallt
 Cfiexid last week visiting friends in Jack- 
DEAR SEMI: Your house is not
reset si use home of Mrs. W. • Esther of the O
ES of Kentucky. son. Tennessee While there. sh
e a home, It's a fire trap! If your
Mn. Sonnuer• Mrs Mary Kathren 
Hancock de- attended the Miss Tennesse page- w
ife is In good health, she is ap-
Lech sniuka was given a =mature pay grand matron of
 Dtstrict 22. ant and visited in Henderson and pa
rmitly lain disorganized and in
aniarelia fend tine green and , R. A. Bage.ell
. deputy grand patron McKenzie
low rice. Mad ClIA4 mpt of District 22. an
d Mrs Sue Hag- I 
• • •
..ne register, well. grand repr
esentative. Alen Dick, 12 year old Km et
Twe.ity -:our rirrnOnS ears era- Wo.-•.hy matrons 
introduced were; James Dick will aocomeany
seta ur hell; Ihe bride-ekes& Mrs. Pauline Ivy. 
Mayfield Star acandadriTi Alfred Dick and three
acre the recipients or maga. ity.a.0 443. and Mrs. Stu
rlee Bruce. Cuba to Murray Friday with •
sad went: gilts. Chapter 519. 
with Mr Dick's mother Mrs.
dameell at 7.29 p.m. Pellewing the 
introductions, Holt Dick West Main Stree
t.
• • • degrees of the order sere
Tuesday. ingest 4 tipun Mr and M
rs Ous Mr. and Mrs Joe Pat Lee 1508
Ortega I and II af the First with the unpre
etave obligation/be- Pleory Street. are the p
arents a a
cluestate 'Church cire, Tau hal.et toe men by Reemsed 
McNeely wcir" wia. Barry 'km' weilelldng 
eight
• jou4 meeting at the church at tbY MUM. itoNalci 
U' worthy
- 30 pm. Ws_ Wry Bordeaux said- / •
adra. P. A. Mut will have *charge al Oaken amadaM 
Prances
. Charitua. WIlhern; •Zrfeett. 
Beira
IllcK I
I The Jane Ludevicit (Vele of the
College Presbyterian Church women
will have an all day picnic at the
home of Mrs Charlie Crawford.
Each one is ?ALPO to bring a cov-
ered dash.
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow For Girls will hold its
regular meeting at the Maanelle
Han at 7 p.m.
• • •
The --VVomin 1-tix-iety of Chris-.
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church will hold its general meet-
Mg_ the--cetureet-se Ed III W16111--
the executive board meeting at 9:15
Thursday. Aural
Temple Hill Chapter, No 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star s-12 hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 730 pm.
• • •
Saturday, August 8
A Sock Hop will be held from
7;e0 !to 11.30 p at the Murray
Wernares Club House sponsored by
Murray AnertiblY No IS °telex of
the 114111O0w for Girls.
 A•111,
ander it 7:30 p.m.
Lovely Tea Shower
I eld- On' Saturday
tor .11iss yers
Man Marine.1 Myers bride-elect
_. Lion les.in lieari. *An bot./re..1
• a tea aline: at the Mairrai
ecimans Club Horse .
..iy Jn. from three to five o JuL
.11C altenicron.
Tinta
Dill. Nettle Klapp Aber 90 y.
Fishy Taltaferro. are Mr and Mrs Will
ie Parish if
Dorthy Atria-neon. aketty Route Three 
and Mr and
Opal Ilhoerine, Modell Mrs Howard Lee 
of Hazel.
maw G•-urin Alyce Mof-
Stal-a, and Albert Cri-
likessea
Anna K
Miller
feet,
, Mr and Mrt. Oeerge Wilson were
reeetWed liatO the chapter as DK
members by affilletion from Bowl-
ins Green. Ohio
IAfterWm of the callthe e Pter
,elltie gnaccse, bowe for tee I 
social hour was teemed by the
  s laculahe, , forty-five members and 
natters with
I
-.0 elpante CIAII•44. w 
D refreehments be.na wrier! by Mrs.
Max N'ee 
Robbins Mrs Conme ..Jones.
B
i▪ texen,
Mr and Mrs Gomm Ed Jena;
and children. Bobby. Tommy. and
Laura Ann of New Orleans. La„,
who init. beer. racationtne fer the
psuit three weeks iri Ottawa. Can-
ada. and Niagara Palle, are vest-
ing Ms woodier Mrs Dewey Jam.
saga her mother. _ahmr_a 011e 41. Cu
ba 5/9. and Allard Bry an held 
in Paducah Tuesday
Myers, her rhoaltr-in-Losi et 446 
Aurora,
-3. ILlouzo kvon.s, ana. her
ar, Mrs. Mass Stacluierman
need of some help. "Attack Use
mess" together. The Salvation i
Army would appreciate the toys
and clothing, Don't permit your
site to accumulate another col-
lection even you have to Mort-
fire A little "domestic tranquility"
Ii, achieve some semblance of
ordedlneob.
• • • •
DE-Alt ABBY. I know you usually
suck up for the teen-ogers• but I
think you should mention that there
are plenty of parents who have tried
their best to raise their children
I to be honest 
and decent, but some-
thing goes wrong in spite of them
efforts. Thank you.
Miss Nancy Ryan
Honored At Party
At Moyer Home
Mn' R.A.bert Moyer arid Mrs 
II
Olenn Doran entertained with
inforrral Coke party on Thuralw
morning at nine-thirty o'clock ai
the Moyer home on North 
Nine-
teenth Street
The occ-asmn was to honor
Nancy Ran, August
elect of James Clinton West
For the lovely prenuptial ever'
the honoree chose to wear from 
her
trousseau a state dress and wa.,
presented a corsaee of pink rose:,
by the hostesses Her mother Mrs
Maurice H Ryan, was attired in a
mikes arid white drew, and her
hostesses' gift corsage was of pink
MOPS.
Mies Ryan was presented with !
h.
Mr and Mrs Cletus Robtruon of 
Pitcher frown her Foetx,ria oldie-
An Lcsais. me, are ,asa.,rig her As
_ of crystal as a wet/enrol gift from
ter Mrs Dessey Jones 
Mrs Moyer and Mrs Dora.n
Cr',. bt_rwei voww. 
'and Albert Cr:der 
• • • 
Ftefreahrriente were served he'-
.
_ Chapt
ers represented were Allen Mr arid M
rs Nerman Klapp at- 
fet style from the table in the S.'
the g.eata with the
Put.Matt, 313 Mayfield 443. Ful- "
ended the funeral of Charlie 
Cokes in the bowl of cracked
afternoon Mr Bryan was the fa
- served to the tsenty-two 
persons I
present
tiou-sTON PARENT
DEAR PARENT: Yen what you
atv is true. But I am reminded'
whieh eeeisresi
vour city not long ago. Judge L. .1.
King. of Criminal District Court Plans are being cotn
pleted for the
No. I found a o ng man in his wedding of Miss Marine
"' Myers,
court horn he had already plaC- daughter
eel on probation. He told the lad B
that now he would have to give Keith
him a prison sentence. The bOy Milburn
ansviered. "Good! I'd rather go -•••••
t"XPOW4A8otintglaa
I
• . go 11. 
• • 
,
FRIDAY — JULY 31. 1984
THE BALD LOOK—Designer Jacques Esterel fits a scarf on shaved head of hle star model.
Bibelot. in Paris, where he created n • • ,^ by presenting the bald look. (Radiophoto)
there than go home!"
DEAR ABBY: My name happens
to be KILROY, and wherever I go,
people say. '13—Kilroy was here!"
Will you please tell me who Kilroy
was?
KILROY
_her 01 the hanorm. sure • nay/
hoc& and Mri:LVens. the
0,4114-1.•001.5 Ileothet. wa Ilif :red
"urquoitie..,ilt diem. 
Jan Iltorntora said he pat the Te
xas, and their aunt. Mrs Lila
1, of UK nuaL...-rs *ere preseid- 
car on its top at his termer place B
randon Rezell of Fullbright. Tee
s. corsage. ut gar- 
of business and painted a sign on a
s. visited with relatives, Mrs Cody
',he side telling customers his new I H
. Jones. A. B Lassiter. and Mrs.
appointed 
tek sddrea.. The morning he Helen 
Wells Lasmter Mrs Ftorell
a net clew ' found the car restatig properly on 
its remained in Murray for a
 longer
gaen ceigait 0.:trVais tsre% instead of 
its "cf. 
Thu , • ,
... tames aaa state mown owls. I
Labia Villa centered a 1
arrailesetient cal elute stela
dasetelflaelted by 'Mite
-16 de Orme caraitilibta Ibe
..atibents -were all in ailver,.
Ana Liana ranee ut1nE.
. o. to be, presideu te, the puracn
Myarg, and nx..
.4%.- Mason alterwatest at sen-a
ife trate'
• gue.to sere greeted at the
0.. Ars. brm HAUL, Mrs. Itabert
air: Jr.. pc t.....cled , ea the re-
loon cce‘eted a ith an- id-
)(aloe* daisies ono
Muss Frances Aim. tro..g pre-
. Ueticgcound in4saic.
• Meeffr'Ne=' •prost44444,,t,
..-Cr 04 her ch...sti.
aemcs. the man) oultr *At- a
.114 se.t on tat..ind
sill, s'iib an-ie aerie
Assn t,..oe-n Hart, Oath".
. anti cartuya Maack...it
twa4text,s in serving arid
, ...Lig of the inlet
;Stains's:eV one
deraib use la tat '
• • •
Initiation Held By
Hurray OES Chapter -
A spectre meeting of the Murray
Bridal Shower Is
Held In Honor Of
August Bride-elect
A delightful aurtesy extanded to
Miss Miu-inell Myers. August 23rd
bride-elmi of Dan Keith Evans. was
the bridal shower held at the home
Of Mrs. Chester B. Myers with the
charming hostesses being Mrs. Max
Smotherman and Mrs J B. Myers.
The honoree chose to wear from
her trousseau a white (Micron dress
taahiened with a scooped neckline,
tiny permanently pleated sleeve*,
and • pleated skirt accented with
a tailored boa at the waistline Her
accerenneis were %Otte and her ha-
t-eases' gift corsage was a lank
cansellaa.
Mrs Chester B Myers. mother Of
the honacee was- armed in -a
dress. and Mrs Milburn Evans, taie•
ther of the groom-elect, sore a two
piece blue dress.
The door prim/ were won by Mrs.
Philip Murdock and Miss Oathy
Harris
Refreshments were served trout
the beautifully appoiraed table over-
laid with a damask cloth and cen-
teredmeth an arrangement of white
gladioli.' snapdragons. and annas.
The crystal punch bowl was used
and the other appointments were in
silver
Other arrangements of garden
flowers in the co/or scheme of
pink and •green were used through-
out the house
The Ott table was amend with
_
 ‘41:1100:=MKKKIMIMMIMInnine
Dear Abby . . .
What Next!
Abigail Van Buren
IIIMMIIIIM111111111b. 
leM0ZMW 
DEAR. ABBY: I am 29 and very
much in love with a 34-year-aid
man who was married for eight
years. He recently divorced his vete
bemuse. after spending a fortune
on doctors, he found out tat- the
reason they had never had children
wan bemuse his wife couldn't have
any, This man is crazy abeut chil-
dren and says he won't take a
Mance on marryireg another worran
also can t give hen • family I know
this is going to sound territde. Abby,
but he says that the day I an give
..ILreel_telat am pregnant, he
will merry Me. Hut not until. He
saye he will even pit it in writing.
He -has a Mt to offer a girl. but I
/Ice tolusow tf it- would
to- In court.
W'ILLINO TX) GA./MLR
DEAR WILL/NG: If yea MO
nothing wrong with this proposi-
tion at age 21. I doubt that I can
educate you in one letter. As for
whether hie "dear i written or
otherwise) would hold up in court,
a lawyer can tell you. A pity they
don's require BRAIN testa along
with BLOOD testa before mar-
gourds 101-• minces. born at the
Murray-Calloway Courity Hospital
Finlay. July 17 They have two
daughters. Clarims, age rune, mid
Debbie. age six Ilse grandparents
ther-ir,-.as of Mrs K's sister.
SWITCH Mrs lingers Br
yan of Lemma.
s Mich Everett Jones. also of atur-
..1/.1 Myers to sear for DUNCANVILLE. Tex 711, — The ray. also 
attended the fueeral.
teasel team a novae. rea Mese -ner of • gar:age that recently 
• • •
1 else preser,••ii ticiel gift (111
moved to • new location odosplam- 
Mrs Pat !Newel and sons Pat-
. .A•Ct Of fgeLrOt :Mak Myers.
ed petite about pranksters who r
ick. Travis and Vernon. of Mart-
pulled a switch and turned a car i
nclide. Vs. and her ester. Mrs.
Tight-side up. R
osemary Brandon of Port Worth.
-
Now
-a
riage.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY. My wife seldom
throws anything out, mad conseq-
uently our home is clutesied with old
newspapers, magazines, rags. empty
Catsup botieica pickier late. outgrown
children's clothing. atys, end fiould
go on and on. I have attacked this
mow a few tunes and adnut that
the last time I was quite vocal
about my displeasure. which did
"
- , o, 
• 
ame
tiny amitiriches. and Cookies were
DEAR KILROY: The experts-
won originated during Week, Wie-
n. I don't know whether Kilroy
was a legendary character or
real one. but I'll bet one of my
readers can come up with the
answer. Does anyone know?
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEMPRIT011i
DAY OR NIGHT
VIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BINII
Murray, Kentucky
Plans Announced
By Miss Myers For
itgust Wedding
of Mr. and Mrs, Chester
Myers of Lynn Grove. to Dan
Evans. son of Mr and Mrs.
Evans of Murray Route Six.
TAKE 'EM OFF
NEW YORK tri - People who
sear sunglasses for night driving
are ignoring safety, an automobile
leasing expert svarris
Contrary to a popular belief, driv-
ers who wear sunglasses during the
day and leave them on after dark-
ness talk are risking an accident.
says 6eonre-A. Culp. WiTiresIdent
of C.I.T Service Leasing Corpor-
ation. Sunglasses do reduce the
glare of headlights, but at the same
time they seriously impair the driv-
er's vision, he mild
Headquartiii kir
COOK'S
PAINTS
MANOR KOCSE of COLOR
•
NEW! WORN IN THE EAR
HEARING AID
MTN
CAMEO
004 00-04•00 0
DISCREETLY TINY— QUALITY PERFORMANCE
Try' Ht. Ctromto Today—Igo etstiosilbe
Houston-McDevitt Clinic
5th Si Will:Int Phone 753-1340
64 MODEL
CLEARANCE SALE
6-is ARE GOING! 65s ARE COMING!
LARGE DISCOUNTS ON '64 MODEL
MFRCURYS RAMBLERS - LiM TRUCKS
BUY FROM STOCK NOW AND S-A-V-E! I
Large Discounts . . . Long Terms
. . . Small Payments
Mercury - Comet.- Rambler and GMC Trucks
Hatcher Auto Sales
S15 South 12th Street 'Mu
rray. Ki•ratucky
The tteesble-rinWetverhenT-wrft-bej
aerformed by Bro. Robert Usrey at
the College Church of ChrLst on
Sonday,_ August  _aa,_  at four
in the, afternoon.
Folloseing the ceremony a recept-
ion well, be _ held_ at_ the Murray
Wornan'i Cluts notate.
Only out of .town Invitations' will
bewent and all relatives and friends
are Wetted to attend.
11111, 1 T raise
WASHINGTON 1•Pt — The Jeep
thcBunthennuulintattufautett Old
Arta and Industries Building here
represents the 634 596th made be-
tween Pearl Harbor and VE-Day.
World War II correspondent Ernie
Pyle once itroce. "Good Lord, I
't think we could continue the
par without the Jeep.-
5-310 CARS ARE SELLINil
FOR SMALL-CAR PRICES
• .•
0111E h
4C11
likA01 SPOTe,-
:fTrie.wv3(1,
CMAA
iejS°:444.44HIMER 11/
1 
SHIPMENTS ;UST it
ANNIvE0
THEY YE GOT *al.
TO GO! _iii
lormt
FAST
LOW-INTEREST
FINANCING
See your Chrysler dealer—the
best of the big car men
TAYLOR MOTORS
Inc.
303 South Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky
- - 
• • -
'la 16 
••• 
•
•-• 3 •
0 "4,
•
•
•
•
S.
The Jeep
iitatelli Old
ding here
mode he-
tgE-Day.
dent Ernie
1 Lard, I
11.11M10 the
;10AA
the
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WAY - JULY 31, 1/164
FEMALE Mu. WANTED
ARCH COMPANY needs 4 ladies
pert time work. 20 hours week-
at $150 per hour. Must be over
with pleasing personality and
tve my Ledger & Times Box 32 K statingini car, Mail replies to Mur-
least work history and personal
data. A-1-C
IF YOU CAN DRIVE and would
be interested in full or part time
Work call 753-4031. Tuppeware.
A-1-P
WANTED
BURTON'S R.E.TBIGERATION can
supply your needs in repair, parts,
and replacements- Authorized Fri-
gidaire service, Oirrier air condit-
ioning and heating, RCA Whirl-
pool home appliances. You can't
beat this combination for guarante-
ed satisfaction call 753-8476 or 753-
356 Located on Coldwater Road at
'ne Points. A-27-C
TO operate Men's and Wo-
nted Tailor Soup in Factory Out-
bid *Ore for men and boy's 510
West Main Street in Murray. Won-
derful opportunity for lady who can
00 men's and women's alterations.
permanent posi-lon with 0201111.,
come. 'everything fur:lashed. Con-
wt. Prank Lancaster, store man-
ager. J-31 -C
^
"So far as I know, for good
There was ho talk of a return
hen they left. Mr. Stauleverer
has much to keep him in town."
"Arid MA mother stays with
him?"
"Yes, they have taken a
house" She voiunteered no fur-
ther explanation. and Marianne
could not bring herself to ques-
Don her.
Martha was looking at her
With faintly insolent enquiry:
-"You are come, I take It, -for
your t hings 7 Mr. Matileverer
had them packed up for you
and saM you must have them
If you Nhould happen to come."
Could that have been all he
had said? Impossible to -eitk
And out of the question, of
• course, to take them. In her
bitter disappointment at Mrs
g Mauleverer's absence, she was
only now realizing another prob-
km with which it faced her.
She had taken it for granted Mrs Barnes plied her with cups
of tea and (mentor:id.
"It was..., a great blow. HI Ili,
miss, your going off Ilk 'thatwould have to make rier own I suppose you acted for theway. 
best, but I never want to see
"No," she said, "I came mere- the master look lin that 'again,
• 
ly for news of the family. I will I can tell you. He was over here,
send fur fay thinips anoth,,:r you know, before we'd finisheda
that she would be went back In
the carriage, at least so far as
she would take it; now she
_---••-•4•amkw-,* • ....."••-•abo•-•-v. .
•
.-A1 • -
••••
•
 •••••••••••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES -
model $1395. 40' 2-bedroom model
FOR SALE 81495, 42' 2-bedroom Alma $1595.
Others as well. Matthew Mobile
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick on good Home, Highway 45 N., Mayfield,
shaded lot, 75x140. Hardwood floors, Ky. 247-9066. TFC
utility and carport. Air condition-
ed, Draperies, range and automatic
UPRIGHT PIANO, good
washer included. 2 blocks west of
Call 758-140'7.
college. Sop or call 753-1720 after
5 p.m. A-3-C
GULF SERVICE STATION busi-
ness. See W, H. Rogers, Ninth and
Sycamore. Arl-C
AMformF:10:01, bed with springs
and mattress. Couch that makes a
bed. Cedar chest like new. Plat-
  763-1386, A-1-C
YELLOW ALBERTA PEACHES.
Call Paul Dill 753-3581. J -30-C
HOUSEHOLD SALE of 2 families.
Pmrouna,
painting's, appliances, household ar-
ticles, 106 S. 13th Street. 2 p.
Saturday, August 1.  J-31-0
1966 4-door Pontiac. good condi-
tion, price1d reasonable. MB 753-
411811.
SLASH SHOE SALE'' ',OUT Fac-
tory Outlet thee Store, Shoes men-
u* $2.00 and $3.00 and up, per pair.
Located at 100 South 13th, street
at Kelly rest control. J-$1-C
condition.
A-1-C
90' x 160' SHADED corner lot at
Syciunore and So. 15th St. See or
call Ralph Finney. A-3-P
PLACID-S. Our good July Heath
Peaches. The Crest for canning, pre-
serving and pickling are now ready.
Come, bring containers. They are
very nice, don't wait too late. Doran
Boyd. Toe -Eir-Domn
l'u miles west of Sedalia to church
then to right 'x mile. Phone 336-
3475: A.-S-C
NC)TICE
WHEN iN NEEL of plumbing re-
pair, well pump installation and re-
pair, water heater installation and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6W).
.... TPC
ANNOUNCING THE opening of
"Kinter Kottage" school for 5 year
olds. Mothers intereated in a poi-
sible ,4 year old group please call
also, Opening is planned ea Zept.
14. 9:30-12:00 Monday through Fri-
day. Call Jeanette McDougal 753-
4965. A -3-C
THERE'S A RUMOR going around
that -MUM ana MIs
is going to eetablesh a 'Speakeasy"
in Murray. 1TC
FOR RENT
FOUR ROOMS AND BATH. Locat-
ed 4!, miles from Murray on the
Haael highway. Call 402-4132. J-31-C
FURNISt1}23 APARTMENT. 3
118 ACRE FARM. 2 MOri•-rn narks
8'2 pules Northeast of Mtieray
rooms and bath, utilities furzushed,
on
$50 00 per :new black top road. By owner. Call • 
month. Phone 753-2610
753-4581. A-1-C I 
J-31-C
1 SMALL PIANO, mahogame Leith,
-Managrant". $150. Cali 733-5338.
t
LOST & FOUND
•
USE St,111114., White 1.701
blp.t.k ears. Italian.. Medium build,
CLEAN LR3ED Mobile Homes. 37' 1- I Call Bob Bauell 753-5169 or 753-
bedroom model $1200. 39' 2-bedroom 1372. A-1-C
MIELEYER HALL
by Jane Aiken Hodge
OOP Se Seekkeir b ak Onesight 0 isit. Me he Java Likes Neese DistrIbatai law Festores
CHAPTER 26 time." They were still standing
4.-ZTEADY November rain made in the cold hall, since Martha
had made no move to ask her• curtain between Marianne
and the rambling front of Maul- lit
ever Hall Heavy cloud cast its "I am sorry not to seem more
shadow over everything The hospitable," Martha said. "The
house looked blind . . dead, ln fact of the matter Is that I am
a moment, she realised why. up to my eyes in business, since
the whole task of tidying andThe shutters were closed ov
tne windows M all the princip Cleaning the house hats been left
apartments. She had never 'seen to me, and, between ourselves.
Maulever Hall like this before we expect a happy announce-
What could be the matter? merit daily. I must have every'
Ringing a rather timid peal thing In apple-pie order."
on the bell. she felt herself the "When you write Mrs Maul-
everer, tell her I was sorry lot
suddenly. passionately whined to find her."
that she bad stayed away. "Of curse." The bright black
But [be door was opening eyes said. more eltailY than
slowly. almogt. It seemed, re, words, that she would do no
luctantly. Janice. the under foot- such thing.
man Stood there in his awn. • • •
el",.„ and stared as a, a ghost. 'TOTALLY routed. Marianne
"Miss Lamb." be said at last. turned and made for the big
"Good day, James" She front door. Martha made no
stepped past him Into the hall, move to summon a footman to
noting as the did so the duet see her out, but merely stood,
sheets that covered everything at the foot of the stairs, gazing
"Where Is your mistress, at her, with the same fatally
James? I am raffle to see her." supercilious smile that had
played over her face throughout"Then you've had your Jour 
tor your pains, miss The the interview,
mistress is In London with"- "Goodbye,' Martha". With an
be hesitated for a moment, an effort she kept her voice cool
intolerably knowing look oti his and courteous as she pulled the
face-"with Mr. Matileveser." heavy doer ()Pen'
"In don!" -Goodbye, Mies Lamb." TheLon 
"Tea, rasa." Hie face was emphasis on her name mocked
Wooden now. _ her as she pulled the door to
Martha came ruFtling down 
behind her.
It was raining harder thanthe front stairs and greeted
Marianne coolly. "
mi.s. Maul- ever and she stood for a moment
in the shelter of the portico.everer will ha sorry to have
missed you." wondering what to de next. She
was mile, from home rind"I am sorry not to find her seemed to have no means ofhere. flow long te she to be In getting there.London 7"
Her eyes wandered drearily
across the rain-drenched park
and lit on the lodge cottage at she wants to see. And that was
the far end of the drive. Jim ,a-funey business too," he added
thoughtfully. "Fri never have
thought to see the day mistress
would part with her-all in all.
she used to be to her before you
can. You'll be writing the
master now, won't you miss,
and making it all right with
him ?" •
Marianne shook her head. "I
don't know. I don't know what
to do.". It was all tricorn eivably
worad-Than she had it
could be. Ina what could she do
now? She rose, suddenly long-
ing to be home discussing it all
with Mrs. Bundy. "Jim, I hat-,
a favor to ask of you. I thought
Barnes, the groom, lived there;
his wife had always been a
friend of hers. She moved out
Into the rain and walked down
the drive. The idea of friendly
shelter at last made her acutely
aware of tune cold and wretched
she was, and it was an enorm.
Ma relief when she Saw the red
light of a fire glowing in the
Cottage window.
"Miss Lamb!" The warmth of
Mrs. Barnes. greeting brought
sudden tears to Marianne's eyes.
"Come in by the fire this In-
stant. Have you been to the
Hall?"
breakfast, to ask If Jim lincw
where you were. And his face;
there was death in it. miss. You
might have left him some word,
something to soften the blow.
For a blow it was, and to the
heart, it you ask me. We'd all
thought, if you'll excuse my say-
ing so, that you'd be the new
mistress, and deafly welcome
you'd hate been. And then to
go off Wee that, without a word
-well, I suppose you knew
what you were doing.'
"Without a word?" Marianna
had listened in arnarcrnetiL
"What can you mean? I left a
note for Mr. Mauieverer, ex-
plaining everything."
"lie never had it, miss. Ile
was like a madman all morning,
questioning everyone, but of
course no one knew anything,
except the stable boy. 4im said
when he gave the mast/r your
brooch, and the message-Just
your love, lily that, he thought
he'd faint clean away. He's nev-
er spoken of you since, miss,
not to anyone, so far as I
know."
Jim, when he came home for
his tea, confirmed this. And
then, in answer to her eager
question: "Martha? I hover
heard that she'd said anything
about your having a visitor that
morning.'
"Martha!" Marianne's thoughts
raced ahead. "Of course. She
saw me write the note; silo
must have guessed where 1
would put it, and destroyed It.
No wonder she was not best
pleased to see me."
Jim Barnes laughed "I'll war-
rant she Wasn't. She's In her
glory now, running things here.
You must be the last person
"Yes, I am just corn, from Mrs. Maideverer would send methere." holtne In the carriage; I cannot
"And got but a chilly welcome, possibly walk it. %VIII you lend
I'll be bound." me Sadie, ride part of the way
Marianne was soon settled in with me, and bring her back?"
front of the roaring fire and He rose at once. "With all
the pleasure in life, miss."
"31nrianne oils nut of bed
In an Instant and, running to
her 'window, looked out to
see smoke and flames pour-
ing tint the hack of the
house. . . ." The story con-
tinues here tomorrow.
r
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IAN06, ORGANS, Stereos. Gui-
tars, Records. Tom Lenard() Piano
Co., Pane, Tennessee. "Your com-
plete music store" across from Post
Office. 1TC
STEAM FINISHER, experience pre-
ferred - Not required. Inquire
Boone Cleaners, A-8-C
SEAMTRESS - Geueral al
tons, Boone Cleaners,
AT THE MOVIES
only-'
HailliVng lieffs"".
lie W eColori, Starts
Sunclay"ttrom barissi With Love"
sternal/ few Conoery as James
B(na. ii
CAPITor 14: 6:45 Monday thru
Fridso,l1.0.) SAttirday and Sunday.
Tonate. .11114 .&WLS1411)'-'93.111114,
1Color I and -Dr.
Sunday-Academy Aeard Winner
Sidney Pottier in -Linea _OE_
Field",
MURRAY DRIVEAN THEATRE-
Ends 'limb; Maga.* . asalli
Wood Eamuniga777rdiultrolrP01."-14"
"Boni 
In The c'eliss'.1 arid
SETS MELTING DATE
CINCINNA7 1 tin National
League President Warren (like an-
nounced that toe league's mid-sum-
mer meeting will be held in Chi-
cago on Auguat 10.
'
. .
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
fa/8/1111.11
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FIRST GIRL IN 300 YEARS-Mrs. Walter Earl presents her
cew daughter, Shelly Viriene, in Bryan, Tex., the first girl
bin in the Earl family in more than 300 years. The father, :----
who says he has documentation to prove the daughterless-
fleas, Is a marketing senior at Texas A & M.
PEANCISS
jiE SALABJNIC,
mks 6ORRY To HEAR of
s(Jug BE1/46 5E/JT 1-06TOMPTOWN
(NI THE &KEEN 6455 LEA6VE.
DAN FLAGG
WE'VE GOT TO
FIND SOME WAY
TO SUCK THOSE
TROOPS 044T OF
THE WAY!
LISTEN
TO THIS
STORY:2
I THINK IT WA5 uNFAIR OF
TWIN TO "Etlf.) Y01.1 TO re-kE
mitioRS efCAUSE Yilo ongy
GOT °NE HIT IN TWO HUNDRED
AND FORTY TIAIES AT OAT,
YOU'RE RIGHT,
SWAGGER' BUT ,
NC's!? THE'', RE TOO
WISE TO BE PRAWN
AWAY BY A SIMPLE
DIVERTINa ACTION.
Jrt
• ),
Agremilmwoease av, Antal% amassammaii
"
-
Erces'Abefetrafeele.
WE CAN'T RISK
A FRONTAL ATTACK!
NOT AGAINST THOSE
AND THEM
EXPECTING US!
W-11,11.•••• • AV. w  
• PAGE IPIVI
••=m111•1,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Als,wer, to Yesterday's 
Puzzle
ACROSS 6-Ventilate
I• Pries about
1-The ono! sneakingly
4-Orate 7-Small dog
6•Labor I- Sank
12-Small lump employees
14-Japanese 6-Lubricate
aborigine 10-Anger .
14. Ireland 11-Conducted
15- Residue 17-Babylonian
14.0rov• deity
• onwarg 19-Pronoun
IS-Muscles 22' Man's
20-Semi, nickname
24-Sun god
stone 25-Doctrines
21-Note of scale 26.0cean•
22.Secret agent 27-Jason's shill
23 Goddess of 28 Face of
discord watch
27-Fruit drink 29 Possesses
2I-Pronoun 30.Din•
32-Reached
across
33. Hog
36-Compass
point
17-Salty
precious
30• Wipe out
31 A stat•
kabOr
32 Mouthful
33-Dance step
34-Parent
(C0110C1.)
35-Pants
37-Pose for
portrait
38-Beast of
burden
39 Genus of
Olives
40.M0v• from
aide to side
41.Part of
"to, Ise"
0-Metal
fastener
48-Article of
furniture
47-Happen
111.Bas•
.1-Military
assistant
ife bf
Geraint
64-Before
$11-Frame of
mind
Oceans
117..Weight of
Mors
DOWN
--1-Strtke •
tcollog.)
2-Mixture
3 Stick to
4. Knocks
Mien rifila
iiiIl 1311013 M1311316
(310121A130 105 MB
MIS WO Ace
!Alma M201 MMEll
OM C.09 LsOM
1363 WOULI4M
WEI 11:10 r..110M
LIMO WA 'Amin
GUM QM@ Z.'021
30 ema name=
Daum imam amp
mem MMUM Min
38-Walks
aimlessly
40-Polishes
41-Cooled lava
43-Conjunction
44•Spreads for
drying
a•
45-Learning
46-Pitcher
47-Scottish cap
48 Spanish for
49-Fuss
SO•Inlet
II2 3 M4.M 6 Elli•X$1.19 10 11
III MN" XX11114•:•:4
13
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. -
DON'T BE DISC3i4k6ED. LOTS
OF 600D PLAYEkc 6ET Opp
To A 5(.01.4 START.
youR FAa.
Ckfuli2/ 012000
THE CIRCUS CLAIMS
ONE OP THEIR BIG APES
SCAPED
1. ••• u 4 ••• -nd ne••• •••••••d
to. I ay *amid •••••.• ••••••••• JULY- Se
LI'L ABNER" TITLE-Lil Abner, Reg. U. S. Pat. On.
WHILE,
Lit
A5NER
SLEEPS,
LET US
LOOK
NSlD
HIS
H EAD
IN HIS LEFT REAR
MOLAR IS A. TIN`i
1.-WAVE-LENGT1-1
RECEIVING SET':r
IN HIS RIGHT REAR
MOLAR IS A TINY
TRANSMITTER!!
by Don Sherwood
by Charles M. Si-hub
WEYE GOT NGE
IT 50 IMAT IT APPEARS
I'VE BEEN CAPTURED!
shy Ernie Bushrnaller
J By Al Capp
AT EXACTLlf 6:0S A.M. -
INSIDE HIS SLEEPING HEAD,
'fl-4E 'BEAST I ES' BEGIN TO SINGVF
I Y4ANN,AeNtlFt WkAtr/
t-P111) 77/-"S 401.
4:A,) 011
rrIi
ARBIE AN' SLATS
NOW CAN ANYKOInf A
WHOLE TOWN? IT I>PN. T
tAftiet SENSE. WHAT IIAPPENS
-^ PrOPLE WHO
r I I ik IlEfer
-
-14M41411111018itliMallerieca war:ere wiereressweereresaftwie•--•-
•
111
•
-
EALENCE - PLEASE!!
MR. N. THRIPPE. FILL F ESTER
SAYS NOTHING -
NOTHING' 1- L
HAPPEN TO
ANYBOVY ,
IN TOWN ;
'1. •
WE DUST GO ON I. I 5/iNG
AND WORKING THE WAY
WE ALWAYS /4 AVE .
WE ONLY DIFFER -
ENce IS-",
••••••••1•04.......
-.-
.5.
-"a
by Raeburn Van nitres
WE UIVIGE UP A COOL Tem
MILLION DOLLARS -THE PRICE
MR. FILL FESTER'S OFFEkiNG
FOR CRABTREE CORNERS!
moat wretched of intruders and
•••
-
TV CAMEOS: joi Lansing
This Weight Lifter Tosses Fans for Loop
ByEDMISUtEU
THERE'S a lot to be said for
being a health faddist. Blonde
Jot Lansing says it spectacular-
ly (39-23-36-5 feet, 6 inches-
115 pounds-all superbly dis-
tributed).
'Shapely MISS L. says she got
that way from popping vita-
mins into her nosuth regularly.
watching her die and drinking
a very potent energy conco,-
tion called Tiger's milk %chic'r
she adds, has everything in it
plus a raw egg yolk.
”The weight lifting ha,
helped, too." said Jot during a
brief visit recently to N
York.
Weight lifting?
"Yes, weight lifting," NAM Joi.
unperturbedly. "Within a year
after Bob Cummings introduced
in. to this form of mortise
when I was on his show, 3 had
worked up to a 40-pound press
with a bar bell. I still lift
weights when I have the time,
but I haven't gone beyond the
So-pound lift. And I'm not go-
ing any higher. I don't want
to become muscle bound It
seems to me there's something
about a point of no return."
MIAS Lansing, as most red-
blooded American m.Oes-know,
was one of the mere attractive
features for use years on ''The
Bob Cummings Show." She's ;
also done a number of eye-fill-
ing stints on other popular
shows during the last decade
and has played in such films
. ae Frank Sinatra's "Hole in the
Head" and with Den Martin
and Tony Curtis in "Who Was
That Lady."
• • •
IN THE PAST YEAR, she's
TV guested on acouple of "Red
Skelton Shows," a "Bob Hope
Show," a "Joey Bishop Show,"
a "Johnny Carson Show" and
a "Steve Allen Show."
In Most of her appearantes.
Jot plays sulphurous sirens,
man-eaters, or fe trims !attain,
can't seem to break away
from this age. 'a hat with this
body, round face and blonde
hair," she lamented. ''It steams
irnpowiible. unless I do some-
thing drastic like dyeing my hair
black, wearing low` heels, or
putting on other devices that
For a fleeting moment I got of Its
the idea that the tip of Miss A 
Mormon by birth, Jot thing.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
Lansing's tongue had flicked neither drinks
almost imperceptibly against heart 
had been
the inside of one of her cheek-s. ing 
career sin
In any event, the thought was ' 
Appearances
such a horrible one to contem- 
nurtured this
plate, that I banished it from
my mind immediately,
Presently Jot is fulfilling an
ambition she's had for some
years now. She's touring the
night club circuit as a singer-
comedienne.
'1 had been takirg singing Ibitton. "I 
have a tremendous
and dancing lessons while I desire 
to do musical comedy,"
worked in TV," she explained, she 
expiained. "That's my forte.
"and about six months ago the II eat, sleep 
and dream music.
opportunity arrived that I had I want to 
do musical comedies
been waiting for. I got a call in tet 
hnicolor and Clnemascope.
from agent Ray Evans asking II 
like happy roles, like boy
whether I'd like to come to New meets girl, boy loses 
girl, boy
York and sing at The Living gets girl . .. and 
I want to be
Room.
"Three weeks later I opened
with a fantastic wardrobe de-
signed for me , by William
Naughton. In fact the critics
didn't review the act as much
as they did the dress I wore.
They called It the most talented
would flatten me gown in 
show business because
decollate"
Itoby-4oCid lel Lansing has won fame as a TV 
sine. New
she's issnanded her comer and hes Me own 
night club act,
nor smokes. Her
set upon an act-
cc she was a tot.
in school plays
ambition. In 1950
she won the title "Miss Holly-
wood" and was signed to a film
contract by 14-G-M. After a
score of movie roles, she began
to appear regularly on TV.
The success of her night club
act has not slackened her am-
l'Oar aiGNs
NW YORK FPI Quarterback
Jerry Yost. of „,West Virginia re-
cently cut by the New York Jets
of eh. Arnensati Football League.
tuts been signed by the Springfield
Aenletli of the Atlantic Coast Len-
S-T-A-Y-S WHITE!
• COOK'S RAPIDRY
Nor•Vellowing While
ENAMEL
COSTS
ONLY ,291
of.
o
aNOR 'IOU,: of (Of OR
*
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Abide
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Something New On TV. Fulmer Reruns Ousted•
To Make Wav For New Program On NBCel lvision Schedule
Channel 5 -WLAC-TV* 
6:20 Todayin
Sports
6130 The Great Ads enture
CBS
Meek of A erits1 1-tugust
Daily Monday through Friday
5.45 Perm News
__J--
6.00 Country Junction
'745 Morning News
7.55 Morning I.Veather
8•00 Trimmer Vue
8115 Captain Kangaroo
9 00 TV Bingo
9 70 T love LUCT
10'00 The IdeCova
10 30 Pete and Gladys
11:00 Love of Life
11.25 Rohert Troutt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11745 The Guiding Light
/200 The Werld at Noon
'
_
72°06 Old Time osPorteentieer-
12•30 As 'Die World Turns
1.00 Pat:morel
'1:30 Boise Party
2 00 To Tel: the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
210 Edge of Night
SOO The Secret Storm
3.30' Popere and Friends
4110 Bar Show
1130 CBS Evening New's
Saturday. August 1
--.7.00 Eddie Hill Variety Mow
SOO Alvin Show
111•3e Tennessee Tuxedo
9110 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 %fights. Mouse
0(1 Rtn Tin Tin
10 30 Roy Rotten
11, 00 Sits Knot
11 30 Popese
7.30 Route 66
8 30 Twilight Zone
9 00 Alfred Hitchcock
10 00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10.20 Today in Sports
10.30 Films of 56's
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of August 1-tugust 7
Daily Monday through Friday
4.4.5 News, Weather Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7 15 Jake Hem and the Tmperials
8 15 Capin Crooks Crew
8 75 NfOrDirtg Weather
8 30 Cap'n Crook's Crew
90(1 Ramgier, Room 
9 30 Priee Is Right
10 00 Get The Message
10 30 Wising links
11 00 Pother Knows Best
11.30 1'enne4ee Ernie Ford
12 00
1 -00
1'30
145
2 00
230
3 00
4 00
4 30
530
5 40
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of August I-August 7
Daily 'Monday through Friday
700 Today Show
900 Say When
925 NBC Morning Report
930 Word for Word
10 00 Concentration t M. Tu. Th
Fri
10 00 Wed)o Church Service until
1100
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Your First Impression
Ii .30 Truth or Consequences
iI Os NBC Day Report ,
12-00 News. Farm Markets
1215 Pastor Speaks
1730 Romper Room
1110 People Will Talk
1.25 NBC
1.30 The Doctors
2:00 Loretta Young (Thurs. and
-my 
2:90 Another, (Tues. and
Wed.)
'7";-"A411,ri4tif /*I re nkt.ttlitt'st.' ̀ FTrn!".ffrrit Val" * , ..... „ 
• „
FRIDAY JULY 31, 1964
'JACK priVER wise . of the Along with i a Just M311 Falleth Seven Timoei."Vatted Pr es International Mitch" repeat on NBC.
IA man doomed to die takes a finalNEW you; cps - An unusual The CBS 'Tim Side-West Side" fling and fan, in love with a girl
Ls "Never Trouble Trouble T111
Trouble Troubles You." A boxer
(tars inheriting his fighter father's
ring reputation.
.. Tuesday
ABC's "Combat" repeat is "Com-
mand." His men resent the attitude
of a new lieutenant but there is a
valid reason for his seeming cruel-
""The Wahoo Bobcat" is re-run' 
ty.
NBC's "Moment of Fear" repe-rits
for Walt Disney's NBC hour. This from a previous series "Secrets of
of an aging bobcat to reclaim his
adventure film concerns the efforts Old Bailey," involving the tracking
down of a girl's murderer in Lon-
old domain in a Florida Swamp at_ don.
tar e an absence.
Is one headlined by Roberta Peters.
Sultiv131111`80elat show on -051M-rttr-Thtpugnhe,Arst.:rldipetro
NBC. AU NiCior.'ell- nis°t1Te":;:itil;
Al Hirtjhe _Kim sisters and Uzbek-- rilAh-10---8-ei--111Le inside MoTY
Perlman. . 
, 
sn internationally known body-
guard:
"Bird of a Feather' shown ' -
Ann Sothern ' .- 3110 Match 'Game 
Wednesday
Company CalLng . 230 You Dona Sag • asstain_for ABC's -Arrest and Trial". -
Day In Court 3725 NBC News Report 
ir te run for rizaeoid 
in the 
ilhitarper perserefrory eili3sd.sra.nerhiate-
A man and WOfflall Otrtlftdetl,e team -A Free, Agent"
- fleeces a' Texos imestoe of halt s NBC's "Espionage". A member of Great Adventure" series. Jack Klug-
News For Wornen •3:30 Mille Room for Daddy nuttiest).
_ _ .-. ...- the 'British secret service runs into, man, 011ys Brown in -The 
:Night
1-- -. .. -General Hospital -4:00 People Are Funny (Mon Wed
Queen Fair A Da* 
.
. Thurs. Fri i Montag 
 *teampUetations when 188-arnanies a Raiders. s
Trailmaster 4110 Murray College. ("fue. i 
woman who turns oUt to he a Rus-
Thurs ) 
Songs 33b0CtlitedSuperman i Mon -The s -Wed4 .10 Popeve.
Mickey Mouse Clab . of Shirley Temple
lit-Illte News 5:00 Amos and Andy. Mon . Wed .
Weatherscope _5:00 Ann Sothern 4Tues., Wed
5 45 Ron Cochr-m seth the News 5:14) Huntley-Brink*, . l --
6 00 The Rifleman 6:00 News
event on network televoson next re-run is "Takes Skies with the
Son." Social worker Neil Brock &nicht,.
gets an offer to work for a con- :.Singer Earths Kitt is the specialgriosangn
guest of hoed Rudy Vallee on theABC's "Breaking Point" reprise 
CBS "On Broadway Tonight" var-
iety hour.
Thursday
"Ten Rounds for Baby" is seen
again on NBC's "Temple Houston".
Thelia.wyer is the dupe of a con-
fidence woman in promoting a :b-
ed boxing contest. '
NEC will halt the "Hazel" ro;•runs
for a n-w musical variety series
headed by the versatile singing
group, the New Chrisy Minstrels.
The first show was prepared ,with
the New York World's Fair as a
background. British comedians Tony
Hendra and Vic Utica will be on
premiere jut/gram
ABC's Jimniy Dean repeat is a
Program he.adlined by Molly Bee.
Don Adams atxrDuch Owens.
Friday
The story of John Brown's futile
little older than his estrangedweek will be the ousting of a series
of summer re-runs for a new pro-
gram that will continue on NBC
until the fall season is inaugurated
AEC von telecast the 31st annual
College All-Star football game from
Chicago next Friday night.
Highlight &Soils Aug 2-8th.
Sunday
CBS baseball I.a Dodgers-Phil-
adelphia.
Pittsburgh.
NBC baseball - San Francisco-1
with the career ' sum spy.
form the back- 1 ABC's "Ben Casey" reptile is "For
The "Route 66" repeat on OM
is,"The Quick and the Dead.' An
aging auto racer is torn lispossin the
10 00 Newseope - 6:05 Weethet
10 15 ABC Neirs 1:10 Sports •
.. 10 25 Steve Allen Show sstarday. August 1'
12 15 Baseball Preview - 11 30 Five Golden %limiters  '700 R V 11..-Ytt • ,,
12 35 Sat Cisme of the Week 7.30 Atop the Pence Post-- Saturday. August 13-01 TAC • .  7 54 Novo;
3 30 Big Show
5 00 Mr Ed
5:30 Woora aa'aters
C410 Newsbeat
6- 15 Today in Sports
6.30-Isuey-Dmi CornedY Hour
730 The Defenders
8.30 Sommer Pkavhouse
9,00 Men anien-se Peanut
10 30 Soturdsy Night New
10 45 Radar Weather
10 50Tcriav m Steele
11 00 Films of the Sies
Seaday, Almost 2
1.00 &nen* 'nine in Dixie.
1.00 Little Country Church
.1 00 Ressen's Jubilee
10 00 Camera Ilvee
10 10 Word of Lie
11 - 15 Bauball Preview
11,75 tame- of ths Week
4 do TAC
2.30 Hollywood Rpectsculez
4.00 CBS Sports
7 -30 Amateur Hour
5 00 Tsentiesh Century _
5 30 Death Valley Days
6 00 some
6 30 My Favorite Martian
¶0(1 Ed Sullivan
I 00 The Celebrity Oams
8-30 Brenner
• ty, Candid Camera
9 Pi What's Mr Line
eunday Nee<
10:15 Radar Weather
10.30 Aak The Mayor
30 '15 Million Dollar Movie
Monday, Itagest 3
600 Newsbeat
6.15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
6 30 To Tell the Truth
7 00 I've Got A Secret
73(1 Vacation Playhouse
8 On Danny Thomas
30 Ands Griffith
9 00 East Side-West Side
10 00 BAR News
10 15 Radar Weather
1020 Today in Sports
10 30 Million Dollar Nov*
Tuesday, August 4
6 00 Neeeheat
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
6 30 Marshal Dillon
700 Haigh Adventure
8 00 Petticoat Junction
8 30 Jack Benny
9 00 All Time Special
10 00 Bag News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10 30 Million Dollar Movie
•
Nednesday. Mame 5
8.00 Popeye
7.46 News-WeaLher
830 Raft and Reddy'7 SS Ray Ma.aser Reads the Bible• 9 00 Hector Tleathoote. IV Partner s Almanac •
930 Fireball
"ol
8 30 Cap n Crooks Crew
9 30 Magic Land of Allakansm
10 00 Carboonles
10 30 Beanny and Cecil
111 00 Bugs -Bunny
-30 Amerfrun Slandistaiid
12 SO Teen Revue
1 00 Travel Time
130 San Franctsco Beat
2 00 Men In Slatce
2 30 Trails West
3 00 Top Star Boating • :
4 00 Wide World of. Snorts
5 30 All-Star Wrestling
0:90 Hootenanny__ 
720 Lawrence Welk
8:20 Hollywood ?Ware
9:30 Eles Hunt
19.00 Hall-wood Special
Sunday. Amines .42
6.00 Newsbeat
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sports
6 30. Robert N Moore. Poistical
• -6 V' TPA
7 on M M ,Bullard. Political
7 15 Frank Clement. Political
7.30 Dobie Gillis
$00 Beverly Hillbillies
8:20 Dick Van Dyke
9 00 On Broadsray Tonight
10.00 Bag News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 30 Today Iris Sports
10 30 aLlhon Dollar Movie
..••••11,,,41,11..•••••••• . ••••••••••• -
A •-••4,••••,--,
Meridal. .4agaist
R 05 Bete1 Weather
810 1Rairmone Masser Reads
Bible '
I IS Cartoons
R 10 Gospel Ranging
93(1 T V Onenel Tame
10 rin Finns Ciroons
10 30 Setene. Fiction
11 00 Light Unto My Path
1 II 30 The Chr:‘-'ophers
12 00 Oral Roberts
I 12 30 Isruea arid Answers
1 on Disrover%
--a -10-00 Dennis The Menace
10:30 Fury
11:00 Bullwinkle
11.30 Bast to
2:30 We-kend et The .111a is
4:30 NBC Swifts Special
5.00 Telesports
5:30 NBC Reports
'.5:45 Golf Clinic
6.00 Porter Waggoner Stow
6.30 The Lieutenant
7-30 Joey Elsbop Show
8 00 Satorday Night -at the Menial
10-00 Saturday Report
IS ISSaturday Jamboree
10 45 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, August 2
6:00 Jack Hem and Imperials
III:30 Paducah Devotion
9- 15 Hamilton Brother; •
9
9 45
die 10140
10 a19-
11 00
Man and !he Challenge
Eve On The Issues
The Big Pieter* .
San Treincinco Beat
Trails West
Jack Hess and the Imperials
Travel Time
Outlaw s
Empire
7 lo arse., and Trial
(10 Surfside Pot
10.00 New, Scope . •
10 15 ABC Neal Replan
10 45 Medic
1145- endeceround
if
6 00 Nee...beat
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
6 30 Tenne..ee TelevLsion Network
Primary Returns
Friday, August 7
00 Newssheet
6.15 Radar Weather
130
2(t)
23(1
300
330
4 00
5 00
530
630
Monday. Arena 3
5-00 Huck:.berry Houhd.
6 30 The Outer Limits
7 30 Wagon Train
9:00 Breaking Point
Tuesday, August 4
500 Science Fiction Theatre
0.30 Cernbat
730 McHale's Nary
8.00 Greatest Show on Earth
9.00 The Fugitive
Wednesday, August 5
5-00 Yon Bear
6.30 Ozzie A: Harriet
7:00 Patty Doke Show
7:30 Farmer's Daughter
6.00 Ben Casey
9 00 T7 Sun.set Strip _
Thursday. August 6
5 00 Marina Gorlaa
6 30 The Plintstones
7.00 Donna Reed Show
'7 30 My Three Sons
$00 Ensign O'Toole .
8.30 Jimmy Dean Show
9.30 Wanted Dead or Alive
Friday, August 7
5 no Woody Woodpecker
G 30 Barke's Lae.
7,30 Price Is Right
8 00 Collette All-Star Football
6 00 Wide Country
- -
TWO JOIE8
PULLMAN -Wash ref The
city recently acquired a mar tho-
roughfare named 'Jae" Street jt
airs-ally had one Joe Streer--- -the
city supertasor
4 - •
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Christoptiers
Sacred Heart
This Ls the Life
The Answer
Frye
11 31) Catholic Hour
12 Ss- eetall
330 File 6
4 00 Sunday
500 Meet The Prem
5 20 Biography
6 00 Bill Dana Show
6 30 Wonderful World of Color
7 30 Grindl
8 00 Bonanza .
9 00 Show of Week
10 OD News Weather. Sports
10 1r, Weekend at the Movie'
Monday: August 3 .
6 30 Monday Night at the Movies.
8 30 Hollsasood arkl the Stars
9 00 Strut Along with Mitch
10 00 News Picture ,
10:15 Moment of Fear
1945 Tonight Show.
Vilesday, August 4
6-30 Mr. Novak
'7 30 Battle lane
8 00 Richard Boone
9 00 Who goes there
10 00 News Picture
It 15 Accent
10 45 Tonight Show
Nedneeday. August 5
6 30 Virginian
8 00 FA:nonage
9.00 Eleventh Hour
10 00 News Picture
40 15 Dragnet
10.45 Tonight Show
Thursday, August 6
• SOTernple Houston
'730 Dr. Kildare
ti 30 New Christy Mal:trelic
• Fe' -pew.. Theatre
10 00 News Picture
10:15 Bat Ma/aeries/1
, 10:45 'Tonight Show •
Friday. August 7
' 6•30 International Showt.me
30 Bob Hope
30, On Parade With o-
00 Jack Pear
00 News Picture
16 15 M-8quad
10 45 Tonight Show
G eMMA DETECTIVES-
NEW YORK NT - Gamma rays
are now being used by potential
buyers of commercial buntlines and
apartment hOUY.PR to Cheek the
soundness of (hese structures The
rays see into steel, maeohry and
;'.her materials, uncovering any
flaws
Tre tine laboratories throughout
the country use the instruments.
1A.
4.
•
the girl!!
From where I sat, observed
and listened to Miss L, there
was one thing wrong with this
classic plot. For the life of me,
I couldn't gee how the boy
would ever let her out of his
sight long enough to lose her
even temporarily. He'd have to
be sonic kind of nut or some-
fears of his second wife and the final appeal for
jealous encouragement of his &ugh- The "Summar
ter as to whether to drive In a
dangerous race
ABC yell put the College All-
Star game on the air from Soldier
Field, Chicago. A team of last sea-
son's college football stars, now
graduated, plays the Chicago Bears,
1963 champions of the National
Football League. "Fight of the
Week" is preempted.
Saturday
CBS baseball - N.Y. Yankees-
Bangalore. Annual old-timers day
festivities before the regular game.
NBC baseball -- L.A Dodgers-
Milwaukee.
"ABC Wide World of Sports" will
devote its 90 minutes to more sum-
mer Olympic trials results.
ABC's "Hootenanny" reprise is
a show taped at the University of
Tennessee and involving the Ser-
endipity Singers, Joan Tolliver, Pete
Fountain and Homer and Jethro.
"Metamorphosis" is repeated for
"The Defenders" on CBS A man
who has spent seven years In pri-
son comes up for his eighth and
Campus-Concept For
1 New I r
stay of execution.
Playhouse" come-
dy on CBS Ls "Low Man on a
Totem Pole," with Dan Daily and
Diana Lynn. The miaadventuree of
a humorous writer stenuning from
some experiences of author H. Al-
len Smith
SALT WATER ANGLING GROWS
NEW YORK tall - Salt Water
sports fishermen for the first time
are expected to catch as many fish
as commercial fishermen in 1964,
according te a leading tackle sup-
plier.
This year 7 million salt water an-
glers will take home about, 1.5 bil-
lion pouncts, or more than seven
pounds of fish for everyone in the
United States, said Dick Wolff, vice
president, The Clerical Corp Includ-
ing boats, bait, tackle, transporta-
tion, food and lodging, salt water
fishermen will spend about $700
or $100 each, lie said.
DUNCANVILLE, Tex 4171 - Con-
struction is to begin shortly on a
new high school for 1,800 students
featuring a "campus concept" ra-
tint: than the triaditional single-
building school
The $29 million project for this
suburban Dines County town will
hive five units with a total of 202.-
000 square feet, built in two stages
Architect Don Janos called it "a
very unusual school, to put at mild-
ly."
The campus plan, although not as
spacious as that of a full college,
allows compact arrangemenss of all
academic, science and business
classrobnis, and sessarste buildinffin 
for noisy, active or special-use areas.'
Eventually an auditorium, stadium
and a gym will be part of the cam.
pus
The two-story Wow, and COM--
mon,' are in the center of the clam-
room building, surrounded by a
mall which connects academic cor-
ridors.
A central kitchr and air condit-
ioning equipment Installation will
serve all schools an the campus. ,
Outside the cafeteria is a snack
bar.
"MOST WANTED" - Kenneth
Malcolm Christiansen (a-
bove) has been added to the
FBI's list of 'Ten Most
Wanted" criminals at large.
He Is 6,fett-5. weighs 160,
has a fair complexion, hazel
eyes, brown hair. He has
worked as • fisherman, flight
Instructor, laborer. H. cur-
rently is on • holdup spree.
1930 '34 '311 'II '44 '90 '54 II 1963
loj 
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TOTAL
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MILLIONS3
UNION MEMIIHRHIP in the C.S. Is down a bit from the
- 11056 alltirne high of 17,490,000, this chart from the Na-
tional Industrial Conference Board shows. The Electrical
Workers (IBEWI and Teamsters are gainers, however,
among the 10 largest unions. Unionized government em-
ployes have risen 34 per cent since 1958. Present member.
ship of the Mine Workers le not known.
WE RATED ucAs...s
'63 FORD Fairlane 500
V-8, standard '
60 PLYMOUTH 4-Door
V-8. automate'
'60 VAUXHALL 4-Door
6-cyl.. standard
'59 FORD.'2-Door,
1,( -8. Onnria,t1
'59 PLYA1 I: Ill
'59 DODGE Pickup
ENGLISH FORD
4-Door, 6-cyl standard
'58 l'ONTIA(' 2-Dr. Mop
Bonnieville, double power
'MI FORD 4-Door
Automatic
'58. FORD 2-1,00r
4.,odard
58 DESOTO
Air and power
'57 OLDS 4-Door Frtop
Double power
'57 PONTIAC 2-Dr. Irtop
'57 ('BEVY
6-c%!, overdrive
56 R1'1('K 4-Dr. H'top
Double power
'56 ()I,DS 4-Door
'55 FORD 4-Door
V-8 standard
'55 PONTIA('
Double power
'53 DODGE 4-Door V-8
'51 PLYMOUTH 4-Poor
'50 ('BEVY Double Power
WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF
BUY THEM WHILE
NEW ('ARS (WITH AND
THEY'RE CHEAP ! !
WITHOUT AIR)
Sanders - Purdom Motor Sales
A. (7. "COOK" SANDERS - WELLS PURDOM, JR. - RENNIE JACKSON
1106 MAIN STREET MURRAY sr 753-5315
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